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ward and onward into human life and society ; no longer writ for the reason that we can only glance at the movement of the was further instructed by reason. The Greeks were religious, sword was to be superseded. The new mission, thè assailant
ten on rocks and beds of earth, and fossil remains of organized greater drama—which can not be fully comprehended and en but their religion was.mingled with the “ fair humanities,” as of the empire,- appeared afthé moment the idea of the Roman
beings, but on men and manners, on cities and nations, on po joyed save by a study of the volume—and because, in reverse, the Hebrews’ was not. Moses taught Divinity, but Socrates empire was realized. . A u g u stu se s emperor when the Mes
Iitical and religious institutions, and leaving its clear and it shows the influence of the larger, divine archetypal drama taught a Divine Humanity. In regard to a future life-, the senger of the New; Dispensation .was born. Little did he
T H E D IV IN E D R A M A .
artistic
outlines in the epochs and eras of historical develop upon the construction and movement •of tlie lesser, divine Hebrew was more a materialist than the Greek. ‘Jacob, in dream th^t a new religion was to subvert, his empire, and be
It has doubtless suggested itself to many intellectual, ob
human drama. The relation and comparative unity are equal parting with his sons on his death-bed, expressed no hope of come the Providentialrsolution of-the drama.
serving minds, and particularly to those penetrated by an un ment.
*
To demonstrate the dramatic movement of Providence ir from either point of view.
At this point happened wliat happens in every drama ; what
entering another and better sphere ; Socrates, in his last hours,
questioning belief in a Supreme Creator and Governor of what
Having, then, discovered the numerical principle of dramatic discoursed only on the immortality of the soiil. There is no one expected ; .neither Jèiivs. nor Pagans triumphed. A
we call the world, or the universe, that all the successive de the sphere under consideration, the author briefly reviews the
velopments therein are not only progressive, as tending from construction and purpose of the human drama. He regards action in the individual body, and the reason for expecting the evident progress in the second : act. The unity of God is new movement began, bewildering and disappointing both. It
imperfection toward perfection, but also that in every depart the human drama as the poetry of history, the beau ideal of same principle in the collective body of humanity, the author looks wanting, but the idea of humanity is enlarged, and human was apparently a. new rivàìJDrama, beginning where the old
ment of creation the forms of progress are not unlike the special providence— dependent, like music and poetry, upon for this dramatic division in two ways—geographically in space, liberty increased. Art, philosophy, commerce, literature, and began ; yet it was the same Drama, but the liberal portion of
movements of a drama, all the scenes, and characters, and absolute laws. It is a plan, an arrangement of events, in such and historically in fime—the one constituting the scenery, and national law are developed. Woman has more freedom, it in reference to the Law- It was the woman coming out of
events, upon a careful analysis, seeming to have been prede a manner as to effect a high moral purpose. Without this the other the action of the drama. Though there are analogies though yet in bondage within (lie sphere of home. A class, the man ; not subject to the law directly as he was*, yet subject
termined by a supreme power. Such a conclusion is not most moral and religious object, every drama is regarded as defee to show that other great dramas have been developed on the of whom Aspasia, Phryne, and Lais are moral types, and in by reason of an undefined and mystic relationship with him.
certainly the result of careless observation, content to accept five, worthless, and pernicious. A true drama is an artistic stage of time, the author selects the one discussed, because it whose society sages and philosophers found intellectual Woman is man translated into a softer and more indulgent
the theory of a God and a Providence as the easiest mode of model of Providence within a limited sphere of action. “ So is the grandest and most important to mankind, and particularly diversion and often instruction, were free. The mistress was meaning. She is the type, of Liberty ; the source of multitude
settling a difficult question ; it comes with deepest and clearest inseparably connected,” says the author, “ is this idea of super to our time. It is the. drama of memorial civilization, the emancipated, if not the wife. And this development of the (or mother), and in this sense the source, of division, or multi
conviction to him who studies most profoundly the shifting human arrangement with the principle of the drama, that even parties and scenes of which, from the first to the closing act, Greek, when Greece was in its glory, was distributed by con plication of parts. Woman lives in dispersion. She does
scenes of life and time, and from the highest point takes the an atheistic poet instinctively weaves the«divine and human to actually or representatively • exist—as to secure legitimate quest (Alexander’s) through the Eastern world, affecting a vajst not organize hep numbers in armies, and priesthoods’, as man
broadest view of universal being. With us, it is no matter of gether in the action of his poem.” An unseen power is ever dramatic action, they must. The drama begins with the area by a higher civilization. The scene and action of the does. The old Jewish Church was a male exclusive church.
It could not .multiply. The Christian Church is the Jewish
doubt, that a perfect view of the order of the universe, or the supposed to control and adapt, restrain and regulate, the events earliest record to which we attach value—the primitive history second act is clearly progressed and enlarged.
At this point, let ns look at the plot of a legitimate human woman, who enlarges the tent and makes room for the multi
universal order of things, would discover that there is not one as well as the action^, words, and thoughts of the parties en of the Church, commencing in the Hebrew nation—and reaches
thing too much or too little, not one thing out of place, and gaged, and though a perfect freedom of thought and conduct forward to our age, and, suggestively, still further, to the con drama, fn the first act, a difficult position is presented to tude of her forthcoming children. She does this by indul
not a thing that could be spared without indenting the scale is apparent throughout, the spectator never fails to expect some summation of the drama, now entered on its fifth act. It is excite interest; in the second, an.eftbrt is made, accompanied gence, by relaxing the liberty of the old law and translating it
and disturbing the mission of the chords that everywhere and unforeseen and surprising result as the providential denouement the drama of civilization springing up among the chaos or by new difliculties, to get out of the original difficulty ; in the into another meaning. This Woman, or New Drama, though
eternally vibrate with the relative harmonies of Divine of the complicated series of events. This inevitable peculiar immemorial usage of primitive times, and beginning with'one third, a hopeful scheme is devised to complete the effort ; in coming out of- the Jews, is represented by the Greeks—a free
ity of every acting drama of any value, consecrates dramatic family as the representative of the higher order of unity, even the fourth, the scheme fails, the difficulties increase, and the and liberal people. The New Testament was written in
purpose.
art
by investing it with a sacred character, and can not fail to as the human race may be said to have commenced with one plot thickens ; in the fifth, a great and almost unexpected Greek. The ’Gospel was first taught in its liberal, Gentile
And while the general movement of the universe is one
remind
the intelligent reader of its religious origin. The di man, who represented a physical or lower order of unity. To deliverance or catastrophe occurs. This is the general char form, and discussed and fashioned, into doctrinal shape in the
great,all-embracingdrama,there maybe within it, like “ wheels
vine
humanity
of the acting drama is an artistic necessity— us the Jewish nation represents that starting-point of progres acter of a drama. . The Divine Drltma rising above a local or Greek tongue ; and the Jew, by adopting it, became more,
within a wheel,” many subordinate dramas, each having
sion. All before that nation is lost, or remains only in a few particular providence,.'proceeds in the same manner, its scope while the Greek, by .adopting it, became less, liberal. It was '
movement, and, apparently, a mission of its own, ahcT yet all art expire* wilbnal it;
In giving expression to this primordial faith of a local and straggling môhimîëïït^nfl-tfaditiüns. It is-the Western Drama,;, being from the. hunpwi to the .divine. The'world at large is the first-act of the Gospel of Liberty, not the last.. Liberty
working together more harmoniously and infinitely more grand
what
ly than the parts of the most exquisite machinery of human particular Providence, dramatic genius has discovered or for, though born in the East, it has unfolded westward, and the theater, the-, geographical "earth' :the '-''8tagé7tfie7'^cë&MMl,
design. Thus, for instance, each of the great elementary de adopted certain laws, which have become established like the develops its consummation act from tho West. There has of ages the time, while the drama itself is the history of man Sinai is to theénd of the fcí’fcy- ^'¿rO ss movement takéè place
partments of the material universe seems designed for a sepa musical scale, and seem arbitrarily fixed. The division of a been a great Eastern Drama—now passing from the memorial and the development of humanity. The drama and the argu between the two opposite principles. The Greeks and Romans
rate work—each unfolding innumerable lesser dramas—a drama drama into acts is apparently optional, yet, whatever form stage—of which the actors were the Chaldeans, Persians, ment rest on.the assumed Divine purpose to develop the1human become more absolute, go eastward to Jerusalem for their new
by itself; yet their separate missions are insignificant compared those of an inferior character may take, all dramas of the people of India, Chinese, and Japanese. In the prophecies into the divine, or to such point as to bring the two into har faith, while-the Christian Jews go westward for its develop
with the universal drama of which they are component parts— highest rank invariably assume the five-act form. The old of Daniel there is also marked out a great five-act drama, of monious union, and thereby ultimate the perfection of humanity. ment. It is the era bf the Cross. Absolutism and Liberty
which the actors were the Babylonians, Persians, Greeks, In tho first act, or Hebrew mission, little was accomplished grow in. the bosom of the same church, struggling together
grand and glorious parts, yet fragmentary, incomplete, and rule of Horace is not disturbed to Ibis day. The critics can
beyond establishing the Divine Unity,-and the principle of like’lSsau and Jacob.
purposeless save in connection with the whole. So, too, each not tell" why this is, neither can the artist tell why he is com Romans, and Messianic people. But neither of these is
The New Drama combines at last with the Old Shut it has
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incorporated
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tlie
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in
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which
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divine
inspiration—the
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veloped when the whole are viewed in the order and result of
mission, the details of ancient civilization were elaborately is primitive Christianity in a subject state, like woman to her
their manifold relation. Their affinities and dependencies, from God to mam of the laws of order and beauty. Artistic which we figure. Those dramas are comparatively of no con
brought
out in a sphere of infinite division, rivalry, and com master, the Roman Law. This is her exclusive, Jewish state.
one upon the other, and each to all, are universal, and must discoveries of laws and rules are science; and the laws of sequence to us, their mission was preliminary, and is past ;
petition.
But, though the Greek progressed the general The second act represents her union with her'vn&ster—the
ours
is
only
approaching
its
sublime
denouement,
with
all
the
be so viewed to comprehend the Divine purpose and harmony science are unchangeable.
movement
of the drama, he complicated‘the apparent diffi political establishment of Christianity—the alliance between
Is the live-fold character of the legitimate drama one of actors living and on the stage.
of Providence.
culties.
In
the third act, the Roman appears. According to a Christian wife and a Roman hgsband. This began with the
The
movement
of
this
drama
is—with
the
obliquity
of
the
What a grand and sublime idea! The universe a Divine these laws? This is best determined, perhaps, by analogies
his place and purpose -in the drama, he is to enlarge the arena Emperor Constantine’s conversion, and continued to the final
ecliptic—north-westward,
like
that
of
the
sun
in
the
heavens,
\gassiz
holds
that
the
vertebrated
or
higher
order
of
uuimah
drama ; its. author and director an all-wise, all-bountiful, alldestruction of the old Juagan gods, and th^mtroduction of the
merciful, and loving God, who has created nothing immaterial never have more than four organs of progression, w^iich, with the opening act having for its scene Mount Sinai and Palestine, of civilization, increase its power, and magnify its object. He
is to be content neither with the pro-logical and absolute law Justinian code of Laivs, when the old Roman Law was-Chrisand
for
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in
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to his purposes, Vhich, from the beginning to the end compass
mission of the Hebrew, as represented by Revelation, nbr by lianized or baptized, and became the Civil Law of Christen-“
whatever is or shall be, and whose creation with every puls- representative of progressive action. Progressive action is character. They made the first impress of civilization on the
the
logical and relative liberty mission of the Greek, as repre dom. Then the Papal Hierarchy began to be established as
ing draws nearer to its ultimate—nearer to that perfection life, history, Providence. It is not unnatural, then, that Prov world. The Greeks are the performers in the second act ;
sented
by Philosophy and the Arts. He is to be the physical an absolute ruling power—the offspring of the union of Roman ...
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in
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third
;
the
Western
Continental
nations,
or
which is only fully discoverable as the drama closes its final idence, the archetype and soul of the acting drama, should
and
intellectual
developer of power, military, civil, and eccle Law and Jewish Christianity. Here the third act of the New
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Empire
dissolved
into
vernacular
portions,
central
act, when, amid the triumph of ail that is best and most beau reveal itself in human*society in a five-fold capacity. Man
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for
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orldly.
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universality,
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five-fold
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artistic
action
;
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toes
for
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five-fold
visible to all. What an elevating and joy-giving idea, that
the
Roman Empire, the two Dramas, become one, and com
The mission of Rome was power. Her field, or scene, was
nothing is left to accident or chance, but that a Divine Provi progressive action ; and a head and four extremities as the Atlantic and cosmopolitan era, centralized or commenced iii
mence
that great Millennial Reign of'the middle ages, which
expanded—less insular than Greece, as Greece was less than
dence is the chain that forever connects, and finally closes in primary actors of his corporeal system. The number five thus the British Isles. Into this act the “ New World” enters as
appeared
to the’ darkened minds of the first-born of the UniJudea.
It
was
located
properly
to
carry
on,
by
subjugation
or
a completed circle, the acts of the great drama in which all seems fittest as the representative of providential movement. an offshoot of the old, nearly identical with’Britain in language,
versal Couple, in that'fong triumph of the Spiritual Power, to
organization,
the
westward
movement^of
civilization,
In
it
religion,
literature,
institutions,
and
laws.
The
direction
of
Whether by reason or not, dramatic authors seem to have hit
things have their God-appointed sphere and purpose.
be thè realization of tlie promise to the Church. During a
Thus much, by way of introduction, to a brief notice of a upon the right number by the inspiration of genius. And what the great river of civilization from east to west flows through the municipal and imperial plant wa^, to be raised. The
long
succession of changes, however, a representative.of each '
volume entitled “ The Divine Drama of History and Civiliza is analogously remarkable, the quadrille, the most elegant and Greece, Italy, and France, from Palestine to England, dis Hebrews were tribes, the Greeks a cluster of petty independ
era
and
its principle is preserved. Primitive Christians pros
tion,” published by Chapman and Hall, of London, and a copy raceful of movements, is a five-act drama, consisting invari tinguishing five great existing cities, Jerusalem, Athens, Rome, ent states—Rome was to become the empire. She was not
iest
against
the political establishment of Christianity, and the
only to compass empire by military conquest, but also by her
of which has been kindly sent us by the author, Rev. James ably of five figures. Who suggested this, and made it so Paris, and London, as the capitals of memorial civilization.
Jews
against
Christianity itself. There aré political Chris
The scenery of the first act was befitting the mission of its political and ecclesiastical mission to organize the nations of
Smith. It is an octavo volume, of nearly six hundred pages, potent that to deviate from its rule would be fashionable heresy
tians
who
respect
the union of Church and State, but protest
but we have not been wearied with reading and re-reading it. throughout Christendom? Unquestionably it is a revelation actors. A region of rock and sand, typical of unity of belief Western Christendom, and establish a policy of State and
against
their
fusion,-^or
the supremacy of spiritual ppwer.’’ *
It is a remarkabte volume, not more for what it develops than of that divine spirit of harmony which has supervised the in God—rejecting for Jehovah, the one God, the Elohim, or Church that should last for ages, and become a root from
Even
the
old
P
a
g
a
n
i
who
dare not show theirf fac.es,.j)ut on
which
all
future
legislation
should
ramify
and
develop
itself.
many gods of paganism—and of tlie dispersion that was to
for what it suggests. The subject is, in some degree, neither artistic construction of the legitimate drama.
masks and convert the images qf the gods into images-of the '
In
conquering
the
world,
the
Roman
took
something
from
all
come
upon
the
Hebrew
people.
Cold,
barren,
isolate
scene
;
The number five appears consecrated to action by nature—
novel nor original as treated by the author; but bis view of it
saints, and the Pagan rituals, vestments, and festivals into
is far broader and more profound than any prior discussion. consecrated in our bodies and senses—elevated thence by sub congenial to Hebrew subjection to law and absolute authority— whom he conquered. He was more liberal and less fettered
Christian analogies, that satisfy the natural passion for such ,
Only a vast amount of study, research, and patient toil, guided limation into our feelings and understandings, from which, as a divinity without humanity. Law delivered through"Moses, than Hebrew or Greek, and could believe in all religions,
things,
and enable •Paganism to live while it seems dead. ^
by keen philosophical* insight, and tempered by the calmest from the spring of spiritual life, it runs out into the sphere of and guidance through the prophets, by voice and vision—a though he preferred his own. One by one lie picked up all
The
third
act was aSqptendid attempt to realize the ultimate
reflection and judgment, could jiavc accomplished such a work. activity, like the river of God into the garden of Eden, whiefe direct revelation from God. The Hebrews took God to them the arts, philosophies, and theologies of the world, and molded
of
the
Drama,
yet a failure. It first Monopolizes all power by
them
over
for
his
own
use.
Though
the
principle
of
Roman
The subject is so vast, and so many threads of analogy and parted into four streams, as the lingers from the thumb, and selves, constituted themselves a chosen people. Though
military
and
political
art, but can not retain it, for- want of
civilization,
was
essentially
the
same
as
the
Greek,
it.
gave
fact require to be carried in the reader’s mind to give him a watered the scene of man’s primitive existence. “ Early,’’ parallel in time with the'Greeks, they were forbidden by in
content. A new religious idea comes into the world, and*
greater
political
liberty,
and
at
the
same
time
secured
a
sfticter
satisfactory, or rather a clear comprehension, that few will says the author, “ did men feel this, and early did the passive exorable law (o imitate any of tlie arts, or have aught to do
Rome accepts it, but finds an inharmonious result. All is an
master it. Its reading and popularity will be limited, confined spirit of poetry and fable yield to the impulse of its holy inspi with the mission of the Greeks. It was the rule of the enforcement of law. The Roman people grew larger and
tagonism.
Tho body of the Empire decays by the irruption
more comprehensive of all classes than the Greek, though both
to the thoughtful who delight in tracing the relations of the ration. Students of Nature, worshiping the forms in which masculine principle alone ; woman was in bondage, and had
of
the
new
element, and it divides into two parts—one repre
preserved the same system of' slavery. The Roman family
finite to the infinite, the human to the divine, deeper and higher nature’s God manifested his wisdom, easily imbibed a sacred no voice: The scene of the second act »was also befitting its
senting the Temporal and the .other the Spiritual power. The
was
a
higher
specimen
of
domestic
order,
equality
of
rights,
than is given to the aspiration of the many. Yet it is a vol reverence for numbers. From immemorial antiquity, four actors’ mission. It embraced the isles and peninsulas of
and due respect for the’mind and feelings of the female sex. Temporal, representing the military power, retires to the E ast;
ume of surpassing interest, one that can hardly fail to convert became the number of the series of ages, and the fifth the con Greece ; an .expansion of space suited to expanding action.
Woman
held a higher^ position in Rome than in Greece or the Spiritual, which represents the Gospel, dccupies the West.
to its argument whoever comes* to understand it. Libraries summation of the attributes of all. The Gentile poets sang'of While the Ilebreiy mission was pro-logical, subduing and
Judea.
Under the Republic, Rome by various conquest car The elements thus g^ographicall/'parted remain the same to
imprisoning the understanding, that of the Greeks was logical,
of current theology are intrinsically worthless in comparison the fifth, the Regna Saturnia, and the Jewish prophets took
ried
her
civilization
throughout the w orld^ Th.e Empire suc this day. The old Roman Law, or body of the Empire, dies
up, the refrain, and detailed the glories of the Redeemer’s liberating and exercising the understanding. The Greek did
with it.
ceeding
the
Republic
was the Pagan millennium. At this slowly away during the middle ages, till, at last dissolution is
not embrace the Hebrew unitary idea of God, rejecting pagan
The design of the volume is, “ with old materials, to throw kingdom that succeeds the four. The fifth, is dominant in
completed in the Greek division of the Empire; by the loss of
ism and its idol-gods, compounded of man, beast, bird, and fish, point—the Augustan age—the^ Roman doubtless believed that
a new and permanent ray of light upon the whole history of music, and is neither a local nor sectarian idea in history or
Constantinople and thc.dispersion or subjugation of the Greeks.*
but-he humanized the gods of the pagan. His philosophical he-was about to realize the. mifsion of the Messiah. It was
man.” •'The author calls it the Divine Drama, because it.is an mythology. It is a poetic inspiration,^ dramatic division of
The whole Empire is thus at last divided between two consti
the
climax
of
civilization.
Toya
Pagan
mind
the
work
seemed
and artistic mind revolted'at the idea of gods-typified by mon
outline of tbc progress of human society, in such methodical the course of time, universally known, and familiar to all ages
tutional elements of the Divine Drama absolute Law without
strosities. He idealized'and exalted them, at least to the almost accomplished. But the difficulty was not thus to be
of
the
worldr-especially
to
those
which
are
most
impressible
form as to give it the likeness of a magnificent providential
the power of development—a male principle in the East;^
solved—the
Divine-Humanity.
w«(s
.
not
to
result
from
a
human
noblest proportions of manhood. He united the divine with
drama, the archetype of the inferior drama which human to the occult movements of Nature, undisturbed by the doubts of
and Gospel—Liberty o f development—in the West, this Liberty
plan.
Another
and
higher
mission
than
Hebrew
dogmatism,
the human. He, too, as well as the Hebrew, was instructed
genius has constructed, and the source from which it has un suspecting philosophy or the caviling of schools of criticism.”
giving birth to a new- form of Law—Masculine Canon Law -? .
W e have noticed this portion of the subject thus at length, by voice and vision and had his oracular revelation, but he Greek idealism ¿‘or Roman power“ was to be developed. Thç,
consciously derived its inspiration. It is geology carried up
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a Son, who, with the Gospel, are the mother and child of the
Roman Church, unconsciously symbolized, in the,, name of Mary and her Son, by the sculptors and painters of ¿(ItalyThe daughter is wanting—slm is Liberty. - The Churèh is no
longer a Gospel alone when it gives birth to a Law. We have,
therefore, as the result of the struggle of'the middle ages, the
Roman Empire divided between two Divine Laws: Absolut
ism in the East, born of an lshmael, or Bond Law, imposed
upon men absolutely; and Liberty in the West; born of t e
Gospel. These two Divine Laws of the East and W est drhc
the Roman temporal element northward. In the West the Em
pire reappears in Germany, and in the East it is dri\en into
Russia. The ejection of the temporal element from the cap
itals of the Eastern and Western empires, ,s the great fact of
the close of the middle ages.
Yet with all the apparently unnatural movements of the
middle a<*es, much was done of permanent and vital importance.
The plant was taking root. The elements of a new society,,
with a meat and unitary basis, were assuming a definite char
acter. 'I’he old unity was ramifying itself into branches. The
capillary system was. forming with young blood, fresh from the
heart. ‘Life was circulating. Thoughts were budding. Con
jectures were floating. Heroic and foolish impulses were felt
and followed. It was the age of modern heroes, chivalry, and
romance ; of wild and' imaginative youth, sanctified or solem
nized by reverential faith, that laid the foundations of a new
world with a deeply religious feeling. To this day society
feels the spirit on which it was founded, radiating from those
enduring monuments of cathedrals, abbeys, churches, parishes,
corporations, aristocracies,'municipalities, nations, tongues, a
common literary type or Roman letter, a common musical type
and scientific language, nÉfcern legislation, representative
government, democracy in a purer form than the ancient,
translation of slavery into serfage—a stop gained—rand the
sanctification of woman as an inseparable wife, the partner,
not the prisoner of man—an advance of Jewism and a sup
pression of Greek Hetairism. Rome aimed at more than she
could accomplish—just the reason why a new mission should
succeed ; therefore the angel proclaims over tlie Eternal City,
as it did over her archetype, Jerusalem : “ Go ye up on her
walls and destroy, but make not a full end ; take away her
battlements, for they are not the Lord’s.” And thus closes the
third act of the Divine Drama.
The fourth act is the development of the national missions.
Its scenery is rightly adapted. It is still less insular and more
oceanic than the Roman. The Drama began with separate or
isolate missions, mere simples. The Hebrew Mission was
commanded to keep itself distinct. The Greek Mission was
isolated, and the Greeks called all other people Barbarians, as
did the Jews. The Roman Political Mission was isolated at
first, but being a constructive mission it soon embraced in its
empire both the Greek and the Hebrew. Here was a union
of the three original simples in one Empire. They were
mixed, but not combined. The associative principle was
wanting. To secure this, a new synthetical East is required—
a new East ; that is, a new principle of unity, better than that
of Rome, for that is obsolete, and better than that of the old
East, which merely dictated the unity absolutely without the free
development, and therefore without variety or productiveness.
The present Levantine East is a poor, old, decrepit thing.
T h e world wants a new East at the bottom, not at the top of
the burning mountain. What now is W est to the Old World
is East to the New. And the new E ast is better than the old,
for it is the East to a New World, a new Era, a new
medieval series of Light Ages. We do not, therefore, require
to go to Jerusalem for the East—we have done, as did
Mohhmmed with the mountain, waited until the East is come
to us. It is a principle of unity that is the East—the undivided
orb, instead of the divided stars. But even the geographical
aspect of* the question is'respected by this synthetical idea.
The geographical solution was provided at the Renaissance.
In 1492, when the t Fourth Great Era was commencing,
America was discovered ; since grown into a new world,
peopled by the old world, and tracing back its history to the
middle ages. Since then, industry, progress, and liberty are
doing for the people of the New World what they have done
in succession for all countries to which they have been driven
by the absolute principle. "Will civilization thus fly round the
world, and leave 'the Western European countries a Desert,
like the Eastern division of the old Empire at present ? There
is evidently provision made against this extension of the
Desolation in the Return and the Restoration. It is only the
East of the Empire that is desolated materially. The West
is desolated spiritually; that is, all its old spiritual sectarianism
is desolated, but its temporalities are thereby improved. There
is no fear of material Desolation of the Western world; that
its cities will be shaken with earthquakes and ruined like those
of the Eastern Empire ; but its churches, mediterranean,
national, and sectarian, will be shaken. They are the
spiritual cities of the spiritual Empire ; and the same fate
awaits tliefn as awaited thè material èities of the East, but in
a translated, sense. France translated thè earthquakes into
> political revolutions.; England and America translate the
Revolutions into Reforms.
The fourth act develops a larger fusion and freedom among
the nations. Woman is educated and advanced. The Reforma
tion has broken the despotism of the old Church into fragments.
Arts, and science are better distributed^ The Press is at work.
The' P ro te sta n t clergy ma’sry. The sexes mingle more in
society, and their social.influence is more equalized. But the
end is not yet. The fifth age is the age for that sexual recon
ciliation to which all progress tends, when each sex will take
the precedence of the other in itg «own imperial division of
society. Man is the Desolator of his own Empire, as the
absolute principle is of the East, untii Woman, and all the
principles which the female Nature represents, enjoy their own
eternal and legitimate rights.One people still remain distinct, unmixed,' and unconfirmed
with the nations during the long career of the great historical
Eras, and, true to all the p rim itiv e word and its Rabbinical
interpretation, refuse to listen to the additions, interpretations,
and glosses which have (been made to or put upon it. The
Jews are the Protcstants'of Gentilism. They refuse to accept
or be governed by any other than a Divine Law. They admit
the Human Interpretation, and thus analogously accept tlie
Divine Humanity ; hut it is the old and original Law of tlie
Desert. In one,sense they are right; no other.Law but a
Divine Humanity Law can be ever permanently established.
The question, who has it ? Solve that question and the East
is restored, and the five Great Nations occupy in splendor
their lineal geographical position. It is the mission of the fifth
act to develop that Divino Humanity Law, and consummate,
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the Drama.
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B B I T T A N ’S SPIRITUAL

lifted out of the ruins. She has seen and described the state of things
a t Sebastopol and its vicinity, and sh e'h as frequently described scenes
and conversations going on a t the moment, a t the distance of several
hundred miles from her, nnd all this, n o t when she was in a trance, but
'*
S. B. B R I T T A N , E D I T O R .
in a state of .mental consciousness to all around her.
She next became developed to speak different languages. She knows
no language but her own, and a little sm attering of boarding-school
“ JLei ebeiry iï)i)n be fully
il) fe oboi) friinò” French. Yet she has spoken in nine or ten different tongues, some
times for an hour a t a time, with the ease and fluency of ft native. I t
is not unfrequent th at foreigners converse with their Spirit-friends
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1855.
through her in their own language. A recent instance occurred where
a Greek gentlcihan had several interviews, and for several hours a t a'
TO CO RRESPO N DEN TS.
O. N., Parlili, N. V., sends us five dollars for the relief of poor children, which wo time carried on the conversation on his p art in Greek, and received his
answers sometimes in th at language and sometimes in E n g lish ; yet
have passed over to Miss Dow, teacher and superintendent of tho Ragged School.
until then she had never heard a word of modern Greek spoken.
About the same time her musical powers became developed. She has
SE C O N D V O LU M E OF
S P IR IT U A L IS M .»
repeatedly sung in foreign languages, such as Italian, Indian, German,
We briefly announced in our issue of last week that another and Polish, nnd it is now not unfrequenf th at she sings in her own lan 
volume of the work’bearing the comprehensive title of “ Spirit guage, i m p r o v i s i n g both words and tune as sho proceeds—the melody
being very unique nnd perfect, and the sentiments in the highest de
ualism,” by Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter, had been issued
gree elevating nnd ennobling.
from the T e l e g r a p h press. Since that time we have only
Her next advance was to see Spirits and spiritual scenes, and now
had an opportunity to give the work such a cursory examina scarcely a day passes th at she does not describe the Spirits who are
tion as will enable us to indicate its general character and present, entire strangers to her, yet Ycry readily recognized and iden
contents. Following a very brief Preface is an Introduction tified by th eir inquiring friends. T h li has of late been witnessed by
by the Judge, extending to the fifty-second page, wherein the very many persons, nnd many an unbeliever in sp iritual intercourse has
been overwhelmed with the evidence of identity which thus by sight and
author exhibits the same frankness,'sincerity, and religious by communion has been presented.
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S P IR IT U A L IS T S . apparent complacency, banded the gentleman the stem.

30; 1855.

Dr. H allock reported a statem ent which had ju st been-made to him,
th at an Episcopal clergyman of this city, on the Sunday morning
previous, testified in his public sermon his belief in spiritual intercourse.
His faith was founded on no experience of his own, b u to & tb e testimony
o f others, many of whom.were too well" known to hinEto'M m it a doubt,
of their truth. Ilis theory had been, th a t spiritual manifestations ceased
with the Apostolic age. I t m ight be wrong, and if so, hjs deduction
from it must be erroneous, ^ w e are to credit the unimpeachable tes
timony of living men, it i8 clearly so. B ut he advised his hearers to
have nothing to do w ith it, inasmuch as he had understood th at modern
Spiritualism opposed the Bible and s%t at naught the authority of the
Church, which proved it demoniae in origin'and devilish in tendency.
The gentleman, on being applied to, consented to a publication of his
sermon in one of the spiritual p ap ers ; but, or second thought, declined,
on the ground th at it was especially calculated for the meridian of his
own congregation.

H e related
several other facts in his experience, for which he is unab le'to find a
solution in any known law, and commended him ef-tlie oracles to a
candid i n v e s t i g a t i o n of them as being curious and interesting, whatever
opinion he may form.a p r i o r i of their origin. .
Mr. P artridge was glad to hear the rem arks ot M r.' Matthias.
He was glad to hear any’ candid opposer of his opinions. The theory
of his friend, as he understands it, is, th a t th o ancient oracles and mod
ern Spiritualism' are alike illusory, made up of superstition and chance
guesses, w ithout a_yolitary foothold on fact, i The idea is th at somebody
got this up, i . e ., invented a weak, silly’ swindle, th e child of ingenuity
and-credulity, and called it Spiritualism. Now, a com plete answer to
this is, th at less than ten years ago tiot- a man.could be foundrwho be
lieved in the possibility o f such phenomena by any’ power, natural o r
supernatural. The moment some “ light of science” utters his fiat—
“ impossible,’’.the thing is done. Facts are occurring weekly in our
m idst beyond all previous thought of. possibility in the most developed
minds of the age. These facts transcend all theories. Instead of o u r
m a k i n g the facts of Spiritualism, th e f a c t s h a v e m a d e u s . The popular
idea is reversed entirely. Instead of our reaching with outstretched
arms and open m outh to swallow this modern whale, it has swallowed
—not us, b u t our skepticism, and a large p a rt of the world's philosophy.
I t has completely saved us from the elements of our old hypotheses,
theologies, and philosophies, and though it lias cast us, Jonah-like, on the
shore o f a glorious tru th , it has n ot been w ithout tribulation. I t has
parted priest from people, and philosophers from their schools, and this
is not done for a song. In one case-well authenticated, a clergyman
was made to write and preach a discourse in direct opposition to his
own theological dogmas, having awarded him only the liberty o f pro
test. Is it reasonable to suppose a man can he drawh'.from the downy
cushion of a modern p u lpit by any power less potent th an tru th ?
“ Ridicule and denounce all tru th outside of the church door, and Be
saved;” “ receive it, and be damned,” is the “ handw riting upon the
wall” ever visible to the minister, however concealed amid its decora
tions from the uninterested observer. The converts to modern S pirit
ualism are not the dupes or men of easy faith they have been supposed.
They have been won in hard-fought battle—conquered by invincible
facts, every’ one of which has “ chased a thousand” theories, and p u t
“ ten thousand” objections “ to flight.”
; Mr. F isiibougii thought it no objection to modern Spiritualism that
it had been classed with the oracles of old. Much of it, though not
all, by any means, is very’ similar, and has hut little in common With the
Bible. Tlie Bible revelators spoke o f “ the S p irit;” we, of the Spirits.
The Heathen oracles were doubtless mediums o f inspiration, and 01
g reat use to tlie people. They’ were only forbidden to the Jews, n o t tc
them. Tlie Jews were to receive a higher and pu rer system of revela
tions as typical of, nnd introductory to, Christianity. Hence they were
discrctcd from the heathen. B ut if these had been forbidden spiritual
intercourse through their oracles and prophets, they could have had no
spiritual intercourse a t all. These oraclcs-and prophets were doubtless,
in some degree, inspired of God,.and ministered to their spiritual wants,
keeping alive their spiritual nature, and prep arin g it for the reception,
in due time, of the higher revelation. T h at they had their prophets
and inspired men, the Bible teaches, for it mentions some of them by
name. In choosing the Jews, God did not forget the Gentiles. Peter
was made to see, despite his Jewish predilections, th at God was no re
specter- of persons. So if we have heathens among us a t the present
day, do not let us forbid the exercise of their spiritual nature by* m eth
ods granted to the ancient h eath en ; b u t they who arc really and inte
riorly’ acquainted with the sublime and holy revelations of the Bible,
will not he disposed to spend much time in running after the mere
h e a th e n features of spiritual manifestation.
They will rather seek,
reverently and religiously’, th at communion w ith the “ S pirit” which
was ever an object of aspiration to the Bible writers.
Adjourned,
r . t . hallock.

Mr. P artridge thought the fact significant of aTavorable change in the
current of clerical thought, lie said there were other clergymen in
this city and elsewhere who believed in the modern spiritual facts as
much as he did, b u t who did not think their people ripe for the dis
closure. Clergypicn from abroad not unfrequently call at the office of
the T elegraph for the purpose of narrating experiences, and they are
beginning to see the im perative necessity of examination, for if the facts
of to-day, sustained by living witnesses innumerable, are to be rejected,
similar facts two thousand years old, resting on the authority of dead
men, m ust be rejected also. . The ancient and modern manifestations
trust which have characterized him at every stage of his in
Wc have next an introductory essay of some twenty-two are so alike in their general outlines, and the laws which obviously
vestigations. Among the names and characters hitherto iden
pages from Dr. Dexter, wherein tlie writer treats of the Di govern them, ns to suggest the question on tho part of the people of a
tified with the Spiritual movement, very few have exhibited
vine purposes and beneficial uses of the current Spiritual phe unity of origin, and the clergy will have to answer it, or cease to be
the same degree of moral courage and a similar devotion to
nomena. The subject is discussed with great calmness and their spiritual guides. The Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of Nashville, Tcnn., 1ms
the righteous claims of a great but- unpopular truth. At an
already preached and published his belief in the facts of modern spiritual
ability. The writer is ingenious in his method, clear in his
intercourse, and his congregation instead of leaving him has increased.
early stage in its progress he descended, apparently without
conceptions, precise and logical in statement, and correct in Thus priests and people-arc alike influenced by the current of public
hesitation and without regret, from a position which the world
his diction. This portion of the book will doubtless be ac thought, the innumerable sources of which arc individual experience,
calls high and honorable, to the manger, that he might fellow
ceptable to all rational Spiritualists, and it certainly will be and whose swelling tide is irresistible. I t will not pass much longer
ship that truth in the infancy of its modern incarnation. We
perused with eminent satisfaction by all who have the intel ns sound philosophy for clergymen in p u lpit regimentals in one breath
'are not to infer that this was accomplished without a struggle,
ligence to perceive and appreciate its various merits. We to magnify the mercy of God in condescending to “ men of low estate”
because it was done promptly and cheerfully. N o ; it requires
(making use of a s h e e p s k in to convince Gideon of his divine power nnd
can not make an extract without injustice to both the writer
protection), and in the next tell us the manifestations made in the
a severe discipline, the inspiration of a profound conviction,
find his subject, but may hereafter transfer the entire essay to family circle by ten thousand firesides in the Stale of New York to-day
and a magnanimous devotion to the Right to make even a good
our columns.
a r e too u n d ig n ifie d to be ascribed to the dwellers in the upper heaven !
man willing to immolate himself in a great cause.
At the close of the Doctor’s Introduction wc enter on the Such an objector, lmd lie been present a t th at supper in Jerusalem
Among those who received the Christian revelations several
spiritually-originated portion of the work, which is divided when “ D e it y in c a r n a t e " washed the feet of some dozen fishermen, would
became irresolute, wavered, and fell in the hour of tria l; and
into Sixty-live Sections, each embracing the incidents, mes have retired in disgust at the “ lo w m a n ife s t a tio n .” The tru th is, the
“ kingdom of Heaven,” to-day as of old, comes to man where he is. I t
we know not but there may be among the disciples of Spirit
sages, etc., given in presence of the circle at a single inter meets him on the plane of his actual development—his ability to com
ualism- some whose mission it. is to reenact the parts of
view. This portion of the book consists of moral and phil prehend and appreciate. Jesus presented it to the sick and suffering
Thomas, Peter, and Judas. The materialistic doubt, the
osophical disquisitions from Spirits, written or spoken through of his day, not as a system of polemical divinity, b u t a3 an exhaustless
cowardly denial, and the heartless betrayal may, for aught we
Dr. Dexter; Allegorical Pictures and Spiritual Visions, pre fountain of life and joy. I t manifested itself as a doctor to the sick, and
know, be reproduced and illustrated again and again before
sented to and through the Judge ; together with miscellaneous as a commissary to the naked and hungr}’. It does so now, and in doing
our ey es; but our observations in the past, and the indications
it furnishes the physical evidence of its reality to minds which can
communications through the mediumship of Miss Laura Ed
accept no other evidence. I t knocks for admission to the heart of the
of the present, .alike denote that some far less stable and con
monds, Mrs. Leeds, Mrs. Sweet, and others. All these we skeptic, through tlie only accredited .avenue—his external sense. If
scientious souls than those whose names appear in this book,
have thus far examined too hastily to warrant a decisive he can not lift his soul by the force of reason from the leaden matrix
must, personate these characters in the spiritual drama of the
of materialism, it gives him “ a hoist” through his senses. It sets him
opinion of their peculiar merits.
nineteenth century.. True, it has been more than once re
An Appendix of thirty pages completes the second volume upon his own kitchen table, nnd lifts s o u l a n d 'b o d y to g e th e r ! He
ported by the opposition that Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter
explores the heavens on the wings of this new-born fact, nnd soul's into
of “ Spiritualism,” which is handsomely printed on good paper
the sunlight from this strange perch, like a young eagle from his nest
had either .renounced Spiritualism altogether, or were rapidly
and well bound. The book is embellished with fine portraits in the obscure forest. B u t there is one living commentary on this
losing their early faith, and falling from their first love ;
of Dr. Dexter and Judge Edmonds, engraved on steel. Thou eternal text of “ dignity,” to he seen and read of all men. The “ king
but their fidelity has outlived the popular falsehood. Many
sands of copies are already distributed over the continent, and dom of Heaven” manifested through tables, women and children, nnd
false witnesses and unscrupulous pretenders have appeared
they will be read, we doubt not, in every Slate throughout the kitchen furniture generally, has reached and redeemed more philosophers
and recorded their testimony against the truth, and then, like
Union. Some saints and sinners will be likely to read with within the last five years, than tlie Church has Hottentots within tlie
Judas, have gone to their “ own place.” The scribes and
last fifty !
distrust and apprehension, but many will be enlightened and
Mr. B enning was glad to hear of the clerical admission of Spiritualism,
pharisees received ttheir testimony without reservation, and
F A C T S AND R EM A R K S.
consoled. “ T he T ruth Against the W orld.”
though
ascribed to demons. T hat idea will soon correct itself. The
would gladly have led Spiritualism to the hall of judgment and
S ympathy B etween Mother" and Child .—W e rfre personally ac
clergy of this city have, to a great extent, controlled the thought of the
the crucifixion, hut every opposing arm has been palsied, while
quainted with a m other whose sym pathy w ith her children is so in-"
whole Church. Spiritualism will lift its foot off of the neck of the people, f.imnfe th at she >« often i n a i t u v t i r v l y s e n s i b l e o r thefr-vondlthiirl^' th eir
BO RN IN TO T H E S P IR IT - W O R L D .
the truth—deathless and omnipotent—has never slumbered in
and they will stand »root, oonaciouo o f their privilege to commune’with
absence. Only an hour before' the present w riting a phenomenon in
Suuilay morning, 21st inst., of npopLxy.-MAnv U., uged 28 y ears,
an earthly sepulcher even for three days.
Heaven w ithout a priest. He had been a preacher for th irty years.
wife of Jam es O. Crocker, of this city.
her experience occurred which is deserving of notice, and which p artly In the course of this part of the work, the Judge introduces
The remains left on tho 4 i*. m . train for interm ent a t Hartford, Conn. He had no doubt of the expediency of preparation. On a certain derives its significance from its apparent insignificance. H er little girl
occasion, as he was about to visit a distant place, the Spirits said to
numerous extracts from the letters of private correspondents, — C l e v e l a n d ( O h i o ) p a p e r .
«
had gone out into the street to play. She had been gone nearly an
him, “ Preach Spiritualism, hut say nothing about knocking oi' other
most of whom were led, by reading tlie first volume of “ Spirit
Mrs. Crocker, was a sister of the editors of the Hartford physical manifestations.” He followed the advice given, had large and hour when the mother, while engaged in her domestic duties, became
suddenly impressed th at the child was in 'danger of losing her coral
ualism,” to an-investigation which has since resulted in the Times, and was deeply and tenderly beloved by her relatives
attentive audiences, nnd in the end they asked about the "knockings”
conviction that the modern phenomena are the veritable mani and a large and intelligent circle of admiring friends,- among themselves. ■He then told them the course lie had pursued had been beads. She immediately went to the*door and looked up and down the
festations of the power and intelligence of departed human whom she was the inspiring soul and acknowledged center of through the advice of Spirits given in th at way, and lie had been preach street for the child, but the latter was not to be seen. A m om ent after,
however, the child come running round the corner o f the street saying,
spirits. The fact can neither be disguised nor questioned, attraction. Many of her dearest friends are sustained and ing doctrine indorsed or revealed by modem Spiritualism. I t was
“ Mother, my beads have come.loose; and have gone down my bosom
that the preceding volume exerted a wide and beneficial in comforted, under the pressure of this unexpected event, “ by doubtless better received than if he had stated th at fact at first. The under my dress.” On another occasion this same mother, while sitting
old nnd the new are the same. lie had seen as wonderful tilings as are
fluence in this respect. Indeed, we hazard nothing in saying,
an unfaltering trust” in the sublime realities of the Spirit-world recorded in the Scriptures. O f some of them he is not permitted to where she could not see nor hear her children, became suddenly,' and
without any external reason, impressed th at one of them had got upon
that it has done more to secure the attention and respect of and the immortal life. We learn that the risen Spirit has al
speak at present. We need a preparation of our own hearts : Spirits
flic unbelieving world than any one of the great number of ready spoken, from the invisible realm-to her friends in Hart are more anxious to speak than we are to hear, but we require a pu ri a box on the back piazza, and was leaning over the banister, in danger
of falling. She immediately w ent and looked, and there was tlie child
books which.have thus far been issued from the Spiritual
ford, and that on the 27th tilt, a message was received from fication of the understanding in order to profit more fully by w hat is on the box, leaning over the banister, ju st as her impression had inti
communicated. Thinks there inaj’ he demons, or w hat answers in some
press.
Iter through Mrs. Mettler, which, at the request of the Spirit,
mated. On another occasion the m other saw in a vision one of her
Respecting the characteristics of his own mediumship, and was immediately- transmitted to Mr. Crocker, over the wires degree to th at description of cattle, h u t then wc have our reason to children passing through a fit, w ith her eyes rolled up and her coun
guard us against deception, though he lmd many mortifying proofs of
the inodus operandi of his intercourse with Spirits, the Judge of the magnetic telegraph.
tenance blackening in a singular manner, and she seemed to be dying.
the short-comings of his own, in competition with the ingenuity and
About two years afterward this scene was realized in its m inutest p a r
sa y s:
intelligence of Spirits. He apologized for the seeming exclusiveness of
ticulars, h u t by vigorous remedial applications the child happily- re 
Tlie visions which I have are, as I havo remarked, impressed on my
tlie circle of which lie was a member, with regard to strange incidents,
M IS S JU LIA D EA N .
covered.
mind as vividly and distinctly as any m aterial object possibly can be,
on the ground th a t the Spirits in complying w ith the natural wish for
This gifted young lady was married a few days since to Dr.
y et in giving them to others, I m ust roly upon nnd use my own powers
M ediatorial P laces and T hings .—More tliau a year-ago, as the
physical manifestations, were obstructed in their efforts to communicate
of observation, my own memory, my own command of language, and I Ilaync, a son of the distinguished South Carolina senator of more exalted truth.
present w riter was, one night, reading the proof of the T elegraph ,'
not unfrcqiicntly labor under the difficulty of feeling th at there is no that name. The grace, beauty, and genius of Miss Dean have
Mr. M atthias wished to except to the theory1 of the unitary origin of being seated at a particular desk in the office where all the proof of the
word known to me that is adequate to conveying the novel idea commu secured for her a host of admirers, but these gifts have not the old and new facts. W hat he lmd to say was in tlie spirit of kind paper is read, wc felt a distinct jiressure ju st above the ankle, as if made
nicated. I am often conscious that I fail, from poverty oflnnguage, in
done more to make the stage attractive than the native good ness, and from no motive of disrespect lo the intelligent ladies and by a human hand. After looking under the desk and satisfying our
conveying the sentim ent I receive with the same vigor and clearness
gentlemen he saw around him, b ut he m ust express his honest belief selves th at no living creature was anywhere near, we mentally request
with which it comes to me. So it is also with w hat I may call the di ness of her heart and the purity of her character‘have done th at modern media and their followers corresponded much more closely ed that the same manifestation should he repeated, when it was, several
dactic teachings through me. Sometimes the influence is so strong, that to adorn the more retired and peaceful walks of life. When with the heathen oracles and their dupes, than they did with Bible times, but with decreasing force, and finally ending in slight electric
I am given, not merely the ideas, b u t tlie very words in which they are .Mrs. Mowatt left the stage, the lovers of the Drama felt prophets and apostles, and their sources of inspiration. They derived shocks. The manifestation wa3 exactly sirtiilav'fo those which in other
clothed, and I am unconscious of what I am going to say until I actually that a shadow had fallen across their path, and they will cxtheir authority from God, or from an angel of God at farthest. B u t by cases we had determined to be sp iritu a l; hut ns we were not conscious
say it. A t other times the thought is given me sentence by sentence,
examining oracular history’ we shall find much of the obscure nonsense ly a medium for th at kind of spiritual phenomena, we were a t a loss lo
perience
a
similarsensation
now
that
another
star
is
about
and I know not what idea or sentence is to follow, b ut the language
so rife at the present day. Women muttered, and wise men interpreted determine why it should occur there and then. -Since th at time slig h t
used is my own and is selected by myself from my own memory’s store to disappear from the dramatic horizon, to rise no more amid
ju st as they do now. A king wanted to know how he should succeed but distinct rappings, responding to questions, have occurred in several
house. And a t other times tho whole current of thought or process of the scenes once illuminated and dignified by its presence.
in war, but requiring a test, he first wished to be informed what was instances, as we were seated a t the same desk, and a few evenings ago
reasoning is given me in advance, nnd I choose for myself the language Many stars that have shone amid the same constellation have
his last act before he came to consult the oracle. He was informed his they occurred , as. we were seated, there a lo n e . I t then occulted-to us .
nnd the illustrations used to convey it, and sometimes the order of giv
vanished in fhg surrounding darkness to^ remain invisible, but last earthly’ aet was to stew his meat in a copper kettle. This was th at th at particular spot and that desk had probably become enveloped
ing it. B ut in all these modes there is more or less of m yself in them,
true, and so when lie was told if he went to battle somebody -would get in a sphere or spiritual atmosphere which rendered it possible fo r.th e*
more or less of my individuality underlying it all. I t must indeed be these, we trust, will shine still more gloriously in the heaven
licked, he believed it o f course, his own egotism, without the authority denizens o f the other, world to approach nnd make their presence known,
so,, or why should I speak or w rite in my own tongue rath er than in a of domestic peace and love.
of the kettle, being sufficient to assure him th at the “ somebody ’ would and th at this condition had occurred from tlie fact th at the contents o f
dead or a foreign language unknown to mo ?
ISF* We desire to call the attention of our readers to the be his enemy’. Modern faith rests on the same kind of evidence, and is the T elegraph, nnd all the other spiritual m atter published a t this
Following this, among other things, wo {have an interesting Prospectus of T he U na, Volume III., which will be found characterized by’ the same credulity’. . lie believes the Bible, and thinks office, received their final touches at th at particular desk, thus identify
account of the development of various spiritual gifls, as ex on our last page, and to commend that paper to the favorable tlie clergy should accept the theory’ of Spiritualism. B ut for himself ing the uses of the desk with spirituality, nnd'bringing it into r a p p o r t
hibited in the case of Miss Laura Edmonds, tlie principal consideration of the public. Mrs. Davis and her gifted asso he believes nothing of the kind, and if Mr. Benning u ill use the reason with the spiritual world. I f this view is correct, we li^ve in it the phi
which he spoke of possessing, he will soon be able to discover the un losophy of a r e a l influence in spiritually'consecrated places, famil v
phases of whose mediumship arc comprehended in the suc ciates have hitherto rendered T he U na a most attractive and reasonableness of the whole th in g ; it being as absurd in his opinion to
altars, the adyta of temples, the holy of holies, e t c .; and it intim ates
ceeding extract:
interesting sheet. Under its. present favorable auspices it will get a manifestation out of a dead man, as it was to expect common the reason of the stringent prohibitions g ivqn.in the old theologies, against the profanation of such places.
. "
At first she was violently agitated in her person. She soon wrote no doubt be improved, if, indeed,'there is room Tor improve sense from an oracle.
A G entleman present said he would like to state some facts for the
m echanically; that is, without any volition on her p art, and w ithout ment. Their enterprise, and the intrinsic merits of thé papei*
I nformation in D reams.— A lady of our acquaintance residing in
any consciousness of w hat she was penning. Having a strong will, she itself, alike deserve the highest commendation- and the most consideration of the friend who had ju st spoken. He would not dog
matize ns to their origin, but he would v^uch for their tru th . A Williamsburg, and in whose word entire reliance may he plnccd.'has
was able at any moment, by exercising it, to arrest the manifestation.
liberal success. We see that our friend, S. C. Hewitt, of the question wa3 asked, whether Spirits in the earth-body could impress furnished us the following particulars of her experience in dream -life: ’
Slie.next became a speaking medium. She was not entranced as some
New
Era, is the publisher, to whom all business correspond Spirits out of i t ! 1^ was answered, yes, under certain conditions a fact She dreamed one n ight th at if ¿he "would go to New York-,the
arc, into a state of unconsciousness, but was fully aware of all sfie was
peculiar to one’s self may be. While trying to think of some personal next day, and call at a certain store kept by a man of Jfcr^acsaying nnd of all th at occurred around her. She, however, had hot ad ence should be addressed.
peculiarity with which to try the experiment,-a tray’, w ith a number of quaintance, she would meet her mother, whom she had not seen’dr com
vanced fur enough to know the source whence came the thoughts which
N ew S p i r i t - V o c a l i s t s .— B r o o k l y n .— Rev. U. Clark,, goblets of water was brought into the room, which' ¡suggested the memory municated w ith for; some,weeks. The next day she felt strongly im 
she was uttering, nnd she imagined they might be the product of her
own mind. To convince her upon th at subject, she was shown, through aided by Mrs. Clark, gave thè first-of a new series of Spirit of a home amusement of his,with musical glasses. Accordingly, when the pressed to go to the place indicated in her dream, and finally yielded to
the instrum entality of her own mind, a ll,th e particulars of the wreck ual Discourses to a large, attentive audience, numbering about w a te r was handed, lie took a goblet, and full of wat^r as it was, set it under the impulse, though she resisted for some time. On entering the store,
the table. He then fixed his mind upon a particular sound expressed by she inquired if her mother liaB been there, and was answered in the
of tlie steam er San Francisco-—that her upper deck bud been swept oft'
six hundred, in the Brooklyn Institute, last Suriday afternoon; a certain glass in his set a t home. This sound was immediately pro negative—th at they had not seep her for weeks, but; believed th at she
and a certain num ber had thus perished ;' tb at the residue of those on
on which occasion Mr. Jacob Fitchett (tenor), and bis two duced upon the goblet under the table. I t was done, too, under the -was in Williamsburg. . Our friend answered th at her mother was not in
board had been taken off in three vessels, and were then on'their way
in different directions for different ports, and th at the steamer had been daughters,Miss Sarah II. (soprano), Miss Mary Alzada (alto), .disadvantage of being full of water. The goblet was afterward taken Williamsburg, and ju st as this was said, the m other came in and m et
abandoned on the sea. All this was several days before any news had appeared for tlie first time before the public as a band of Spirit- up, and nearly all the w ater poured out and again replaced. Soon-they with her daughter in tlie. preeise manner indicated in ’the dream of the
reached the land.wf the nccidcnt to th at vessel, and she was told to wait vocalists. Their music is said to have been appropriate, were told to look, and found th at w hat seemed to have been human latter.
The same lady, on another occasion, wa3 impressed in a dream th at
and sec if the information whioly'hnd been given her, nnd which was effective, and thrilling. They expect to be associated here fingers had been dipped into the water, and a wet m ark made by them
across the feet of the'gentlem en present, the mark as of a wet finger if she would call, the n e x t‘day, a t the offiee of a certain lawyer, she
much more detailed than I linve'w ritten, was not strictly accurate, nnd
after with Mr. and Mrs’. Clark in.their public spiritual labors, being plainly visible upon the hoots. This was not done by any of the would meet her sister. Sho accordingly called', b ut o tfin q u irin g o ftlie ,
then determine for herself whether it was her own mind. A.few days
brought minute confirmation of every incident which had been disclosed and according to the opinion expressed, they promise to create party present, for all their hands were upon the table, and he does not lawyer if her sister had been there, or w hether -he expected her,:was
a deep interest not only among Spiritualists, blit .the commu th i n k it could have be'en accomplished by “ sle ig h t'o f ”—bool. ’ The answered in the negative; b u t th at moment the sister entered the door
to.her.
‘
These are only specimens of the many 'psychdogicaLtopresaions of a
'
goblet was also by the same invisible agency p u t into his hand ; after
then this faculty of knowing things at a distance has greatly nity at large.
which an attem pt was made to p u t it into tlie hand of another gentle sim ilar kina-whieh this lady has received, and is acewtom ed to con
improved. She saw the*wreck of the Arctic w lien'it was occurring.
Dr. R. T. Halloek d is c o u rs e d in Dodworth’s Academy man, b u t failed. Then the goblet (still underneathAhe table) waia heard stantly receive, during her hours of slumber..* She is not a Spiritual
Sho snwvand*detailcd w ith ,g re a t‘ accuracy, as subsequent accounis
showed, the recent collision on the Canada Railroad^ and th a t a few on Sunday evening last. His lecture has been spoken of in to break piece by piece, and in fact waa broken from, the top downward,, ist, and is a t a loss to account for her visions arid their subsequent ver- - and aa soon as this waa done, s o m e th in g , or so m e b o d y u n s e e n , with great' ideations in actual occurrences.
moments after it happened, and while the dead and'wounded were being terms of high Commendation.
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PARTRIDGE
E A ST E R N CO RRESPO N DEN CE. /
B oston, J a n . 26,1855.

AND

thing to do w ith it, he visited the Melodeon in the afternoon and p u t the
same coin into the “ spiritual box,” to see if it would stay there.
A nother gentlem an w ith whom I am ‘personally acquainted, and in
whom I -have great confidence, related to me the following interesting
fact tw o evenings since : “ A sister of his has recently been called to
p a rt w ith her husband, who was much interested in Spiritualism, and a
firm believer in its consoling truths. He promised his wife th at if it
were possible, and lie were perm itted, he would manifest himself to her
at the earliest opportunity after he entered the Spirit-world. Three
weeks after his departure to th at bourne from whence the great poet
hath said th at “ no traveler returns,” she was sitting alone w ith her little
boy, aged between five and six years, when he suddenly exclaimed,
1L o o k , m o th e r ! th e re is f a t h e r ! ' and on looking up she saw her husband
distinctly standing before her. So overcome was she from the sudden
appearance of the apparition, th at she buried her head in her hands for
a moment, b ut on raising her eyes again, he had vauished into ‘ thiu and
misty air.’ ”
Every day and hour are such unmistakable proofs being given of the
power of tho departed to return to those they loved and cherished while
dwellers on the earth.
I have m anj' more things th a t I wish to talk to you about, b ut am
fully.aware th at I have already encroached too mubli on your valuable
space.
Thine ever,
leon .

B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L
Original Cnimnatiirntintra.

G entlemen — Allow me to make njy d i l u t this week to the numerous
readers o f the T elegraph as your Eastern correspondent, w ith the
A N A N C IE N T P A R A B L E .
plain matter-of-fact understanding th at this letter m ay be the A lpha and
Life
sat
on
his throne in the ages of old,
th e Omega of m y labors for y our paper, providing you and I shall so
Pouring
wine
of delight from his beaker of gold,
desire. W ith this brief introduction let me a t once talk to you about
And ho dwelt in' the Sun, and the E arth a t his feet
• m atters and things in general, and Spiritualism in particular.
Reposed like an in fa n tth a t smiles in his sleep.
W ithin the past few weeks a new im petus has been given to our glo
rious cause in this city and vicinity by the rem arkable manifestations of
Death sat on his throne, on his throne of despair,
Spirit-pow er—of the beautiful beings of another, a brighter, and a bet
And he poured out the goblet of wailing and care.
ter- world.
'Twas night where he reveled with madness and pain,
Modern Spiritualism , in spite of the powerful opposition which is
And storms vailed the land of his terrible reign.
and has been arrayed against it in this city, is moving on w ith.truly gi
gantic strides, not, however, in a boisterous or excited way, b u t in a
There come to his brain a swift thought, and it said,
calm, quiet .m anner, like a majestic river whose waters Vun still, but
“ Let me slay the sweet E arth.” Like an arrow it sped,
deep. The glorious ship of Hum an Progress, bearing the sons and
And the E arth woke from sleep with th at terrible dart
daughters of earth who have been emancipated from the bondage of old
Transpiercing its bosom and fixed in its heart.
erro rs and superstitions, is setting her w hite sails to the freshening breeze,
B u t the Spirit of Life the dead world lifted up,
bound for th a t h appy p o rt where the w eary m ariner on life’s troubled
Aud he gave it a drink from Love’s radiant c u p ;
sea, who has been tem p e^ tb ssed by the conflicting winds of doubt and
And immortal it wokp, and melodious it sung, *
fear, shall cast his anchor in safety, in the calm w aters of the celestial
Aud smiled upon Death, who, with agony stung,
em pire.
'
Sank down a t its feet and expired, while the light
T here are now a very large num ber of private spiritual circles holden
Of the sun changed to glory the blackness of night.
every evening in the week iii many of our m ost respectable families, and
F O R T H E T r.L F G r.A P H .
N otus
every day the num ber increases, ns does also the list of converts to the
L IN E S A D D R E S S E D T O L A D Y F R A N K L IN .»
consoling faith—“ T h at if a m an die he shall live again,” in a higher
Lady Franklin, worn out with “ liopo deferred,” is at length seriously Indisposed.—
S H A K S P E A R E O N A C T IN G .
lit; and a more glorious land ; and th at those they once mourned ns lost Prov. Journal.
The
following
letter from an esteemed correspondent will be read with
are ever near Jto them, w hispering in tones softer than those of the
“ Does she s t i l l hope?” my heart has often questioned,
unusual interest, and we are certainly obliged to Mr. Fenno for com
Aeolian harp, sw eet w o rd s'o f comfort, of hope, and im m ortality. So
W hene’er I thought of thee and thy sad fate;
municating to the T elegraph the remarkable spiritual communication
interested are th o u s a n d s of persons in this city in the consoling and holy
And voiceless prayers were breathed, that Heaven in mercy
which it contains. Those who know aught of the humble pretensions
belief th a t they are daily holding converse w ith those dear one3 who
Would shield, and yet restore thy bosom’s mate—
of Mr. Linton, and have read so much as a single page from the inspi
have p u t off corruption for incorruption, th at many of the churches
F or life would be a cheerless desert wild
red utterances of the great philosophic poet, will not readily question
and pews in this city where the doctrines of old theology are taught,
S h o n fo f his love, though clasping his fair child !
its claims to a spiritual origin.— E d.
arc a t a woful discount. In vain do the shepherds (?) exhort the stray
B altimore, J a n . 20, 1855.
sheep to ictu rn to the folds w hich are fast becoming deserted. In vain
And I have listened to thy holy pleadings,
D e a r B r it t a n :
are “ union meetings” being held in the various churches to get up a
And felt the beatings of thy throbbing heart,
I need not tell you with what pleasurable anticipation I look
r c r i c n l g f religion, but the thing will not work, for the material of their
As in thy lonely m idnight vigil weeping,
forward
to the publication of “ The Healing of the Nations.”
argum ents and exhortations are worn out, the majority of their hearers
I saw thy grief, and yearned to share a p a r t;
Like yourself, when last year in Washington, I enjoyed the
having lost all fear of those two great weapons of priestcraft—the
T h i s was thy soul’s appeal, breathed low to Him
d e v il and a plnc6 of eternal torment. The fact is, the people don’t be
acquaintance and genial society of Governor Tallmadge, and
Before whose eye the rising sun is dim.
lieve i t ; they have livec\ on chaff long enough, and now they w ant the
had the opportunity of hearing portions of that volume read,
“ Have I not striven, oh, my God, my F a th e r!
w heat, and, w hat is more, they will have it, church or no church.
and witnessing the extraordinary correctness and beauty of the
Daily and hourly with this load of w oe!
I t is estim ated by those who are posted up in the m atter, th at there
MS, which was almost a miracle in itself. Of Mr. Linton’s
Has
my
heart
faltered,
though
this
fearful
darkness
arc more than te n th o u s a n d persons in this city, a t the least calculation,
Hides
the
loved
star,
th
at
taught
its
founts
to
flow
?
candor,
honesty, and truthfulness I could bear evidence were
who are either believers in the spiritual theory, or are deeply interested
E ’en when cold ice-bands chilled its chords around,
it needed. Of the book itself, it is unnecessary for me to
in the phenomena, and ere long you may expect to hear of a miniature
Throbbed it not high, deeming the lost one found !
earthquake in these parts. Already do the dry bonc 3 begin to shake
speak further than to state my profound admiration of its vari
and rattle together, for the theological g r a c e s are giving up their d ea d .
Have I not laid my aching head down nightly,
ous beauties, and my deep conviction of its spiritual origin ;
A great sensation has.been created here within the past week by the
Planning new means to save—breathing his name,
and if I am not deceived in my views, it will impress more
visit oT Miss Emm a Frances Jay, recently from T roy, Now York. She
Yet looking unto thee—so sleep has fallen
minds and awaken a wider interest than any volume on this
is m ost certainly one of the miracles (wonders) of the nineteenth cen
Upon my heavy lids—then angels came
subject
that has been given to the world.
tury . Notice having been given in some of the evening papers that
And whispered sweetly in my listening ear,
But
there
is a little incident connected with Mr. Tallmadge,
“ Miss Emm a Jay would speak and sing under s p i r i t u a l in flu e n c e in the
Despair thou not, he coriios, th at friend so dear.”
Melodeon, on Sunday afternoon and evening, January 21st,” the house
Mr. Linton, and myself which may not prove uninteresting to
And then my dreams were sw eet; I had arrayed me
was crowded to excess before the services commenced. The aisles were
your readers, as it will serve to illustrate the peculiar ease,
In my pure bridal robe th at once I wore,
full of persons standing up, and so closely were they packed together,
facility, and beauty with ’which the exalted Spirit-authors in
And
clasping
to
my
breast
his
orphaned
darling,
th a t it was with the utm ost difficulty th at a passage could be made for
fluenced and controlled Mr. Linton.
Hastened to greet him on the sea-girt shore.
Miss Jay to reach the platform. A t half-past two, more than fourteen
B ut oh ! the vision changed, and terror rife
One morning, as we sat in conversation at Mr. Tallmadgc’s
hundred persons were within the hall waiting with breathless anxiety
O’ercame—the broken-hearted, lonely w ife!
to hear the “ Little A postle” of modern Spiritualism speak by inspira
rooms, Mr. L. was reposing on tl\c sofa—Mr. T. had been read
tion, while hundreds o f persons were unable to'gain admittance to the
ing me several beautiful extracts from the volume in reference
Thou, th o u alone canst know the soul-sick auguish
house, and were forced most reluctantly to turn away and tend thenI ’ve struggled hourly with since Inst we m e t;
to the arts of Sculpture and Painting, when I remarked I won
steps in another direction.
Not the deni- friend who daily sits beside me,
dered the Spirit-authors had not touched upon the stage, as
As soon as Miss Jay took her seat upon the stage every eye was bent
Whom I love fondly, and can ne’er forget—
connected with, if not one of, tho fine arts. Mr. Tallmadge
up o n her, and it m ust have been a trying moment foroneso young and
She may not know—’tis thou, ’tis thou alone,
observed:
“ The volume is not yet finished, and they may yet
inexperienced to face a public audience and meet the gaze of such a
H ast heard the inutard sigh, the smothered groan !
concourse of persons. A t the close of the singing Miss Jay stepped
write upon that subject. Mr. Linton said: “ I feel an inclina
N o w h o p e i s p u s t ! Father, the cup is bitter,
forward into the desk, being already entranced. The most profound
tion to write,” aud approached the table; his hand was im
Must I then drink it foaming to the brim ?
stillness reigned, so much so, th a t a pin m ight have been heard to fall,
mediately influenced, and the following was written through
Oh ! then as to thy Son in his deep anguish,
so unbroken was the silence. She a t once commenced speaking in a
him,
in answer to questions suggested by Mr.^Tallmadge and
Let
angels
minister
to
me
ns
unto
Him
!
calm and firm voice, so clear and distinct as to bcheard’in the rem otest
myself. It purported to emanate from Shakspeare. In all com
. Giving m e strength to say, “ T hy will be done,”
p a rt of the house. H er discourse, or rather th at of the S pirit who
Though he return no more—the lost, lo s t one / ”
munications I have received from spiritual sources, I have en
spoke through her, occupied an hour and ten minutes, and was an able
and powerful appeal to the reason and judgm ent of her auditorsin favor
deavored
to judge “ the tree- by the fruit,” to “ examine all
Lady, d e a r lady; there arc wives and mothers
of the doctrines of the N ew D ispensation . During her rem arks the
things, and hold fast that which was good.” IIow far what I
In iny own native land who weep for thee ;
greatest attention was paid to every word she uttered. In the evening,
send von will stand this test, I leave to the judgment of your
To whom the sight of thy sweet name awakens
notw ithstanding it rained, a large audience was early in attendance, and
Sad memories of home and of the sea,
readers, and their knowledge of the immortal bard.
Miss Jay spoke a little more than an hour on the T rinity . The dis
Who read with breathless interest all th at’s known,
Mr. Linton first traced what resembled a human eye and a
course, to say the least, was very in g e n io u s if nothing more, b ut in the
W ith moistened eyes, ns though thou wert our own !
human
brain, which he pronounced to be so j and immediately
opinion of your correspondent it was notcqual to th at of the afternoon.
W ith heartfelt sym pathy, though seas divide us,
was written, very quietly, without the least discomposure of
A t the close of the lecture she sung under s p i r i t u a l in flu e n c e , and w ith
We greet thee, suffering one, in this dark hour,
out any exaggeration it was the sweetest melody, the most heavenly
tlic medium.
While in our hearts wo cherish the sweet picture
w arbling th a t ever greeted my enrs, and I have heard Jenny Lind and
“ To act requircth two things—a brain and an ey e; the
Of h is last eve beside his drooping flow er!
many of the most celebrated singers of our timo. H er notes sounded
scenes
will do almost all the rest.
Thy hope is gone, all human aid is vain,
more like those of a bird perched upon a bough on a summer's morning,
“ The eye calleth up and hohleth* the magic spell, whjch in
pouring out its soul on the perfumed air (for I believe that birds have
B ut in th at better world y c tw o s h a ll m e e t a g a in !
k . n . o.
the audience centers.
souls) in adoration to the G reat Father. So highly pleased and delight
P rovidence , R. I.
ed were the audience, th at they could not resist the tem ptation, and the
“ Thy brain the gestures m ake; the stand, the position, and
* These lines were written before the falo of Sir John Franklin was certainly known
fair vocalist was greeted with a round of applause from the hands and
grace doth take therefrom its own existence.
feet of her hearers—li very unusual compliment with us on such oc
, *“ The eye speaks volumes; silly mouthers may mince and
SPECIAL N OTICES,
casions.
inawk, but with thy piercing eye thou’lt dumb them all.
A t the conclusion, Dr. Ilnyden came forward and said, Clint he “ had
gfliT Mr. Charles Partridge delivered a lecture at Dod‘iThe pantomimic eye will act a tragedy better than a thou
the pleasure to say th at Miss Jay had been prevailed upon to return to
worth’s Academy on Sunday morning last, on tho Material and
sand yelling voices.
Boston, and speak again on the 4th of February,” which announcement
Spiritual Evidences of Immortality. The lecture occupied
seemed^to meet w ith very general favor from all p re se n t; and I predict .
“ Thou may’ststand majestically, thoumay’st’even speak well,
th at a fuller house, if th at were possible, will greet her return to Bos over an hour, and was listened to with evident attention and and in every action proclaim the will and sentiment of that
interest by a large and intelligent audience. The lecturer
ton than on the occasion of her first visit.
which thou art imitating, but death is there, if the eye’s fierce
Several of the papers on Monday contained favorable notices of her drove several nails through, clinched them on the other side,
lectures, and 1 believe all, with one exception, were very complimentary. and then applied-his hammer to the psychological hypothesis, light doth not illuminate the hating passion.
“ The eye, the eye, without it man were blind, and play could
The exception referred to was contained in a dirty little sheet known as
which proved to he a most “ susceptible subject.”
(lie M a il , where known a t all, for its circulation has dwindled down to
ne’er be acting.”
so small a number, that it is raid}’ a copy of it is seen in any respect
L e c t u r e a t t h e B r o o k l y n I n s t i t u t e .—The Editor of
I observed to Air. Tallmadge, though many talented men stud
able locality. It will be quite sufficient to inform the render th at it is the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h , will give a lecture on Wednesday
ied for the stage, but few succeeded. At once it was written :
published by one S. K. Head, of police court notoriety. As the fellow
evening, Feb. 6 , at the Brooklyn Institute, corner of Wash
“ lie that studies well learns well, but can not therefore live
.told some little tru th in the first paragraph, I copy it for the benefit of
ington
and Concord streets, commencing at half-past seven out that study o’er again on planks.
y o u r re a d e rs:

o’clock, on which occasion Mr. Brittan will reply to “ The
“ If ye act, forget that which hath been done, and do as none
Popular Objections to Modern Spiritualism.” The public is other save thee can do.
invited to attend._______________________
“ When thou art a ghost, be a ghost indeed, and not a pole
&8F We regret to say that Bro. T. L. Harris has been con in a shroud incased.
“ When a lover, lave; when a hater, hate; but to express these
fined to his room for several days in consequence of severe
indisposition. The closing lectures of his present course at opposites requircth in the one the maiden’s eye, in the other the
Dodworth’s Academy, were, on this account, postponed until rage of the tiger’s glance.
“ The same eye must do a ll; thy gestures,%if thou didst love
with m agnificent ideas.”
next Sunday morning and evening, at the usual hours.
with a hating eye, would be fighting; if thou didst hate, they
The last paragraph of the article caps the climax, and the poor, driv
S piritualism at the B rooklyn I nstitute .—Public Conference next
eling scribbler explodes in holy horror at w hat he is pleased to desig
would in thy mild eye seem a burlesque.
Sunday, half past 10, a. m. A t 3 o’clock, p. m., P. B. Randolph, medium,
nate ns a desecration of the hall by modern Spiritualism and the teach
“ The glance of fire thrills through an audience like unto the
will give his 7th Lecture. The Institute is situated on W ashington
ings of Theodore Parker. H ear him :
lightning’s flash, and the. thunders of applause must follow.
Street, one door from Concord Street. Seats free.
“ A ltogether it was an awful representation of w hat modern Spirit
“ He who courts applause must ne’er think of i t ; if he do, the
ualism amounts to, and perhaps, bad as the discourse was, it was ex
I W * Rev. A. II. W. Cook, of A ntwerp, N. Y., is authorized to receive
actly w hat m ight have been expected in the hall which has beeu dis money for subscriptions to this paper, “ The Sacred Circle,” and for empty seats will greet ere long his,empty vision.
“ To act requirelh two things, an eye and a brain.
graced by the teachings of Theodore P arker.”
books contained in our catalogue.
As a contrast and offset to the above p io u s burst of indignation from
Jlr. Cook will answer calls for lectures in Northern New York.
“ Now the brain feels and the eyq‘expresses it.”
the'rfyiMir M a i l , f copy the following complimentary notice, from the
I asked the Spirit if lie had the power of witnessing acting,
Boston 7’osf o f Monday, the 22d, one of our most influential and re
A n O minous V ision .—The following story m ay be depended upon and if he had seen me act, and what lie thought of me.
spectable journals, which has always been on the anti-spiritual sid e:
as authentic, though we are forbidden to mention nam es: A lady now
“You play well, you excel; were there more judges, you
“ S piritual L ecture .—-A t the Melodeon, last evening, Miss Emma residing in this city formerly lived in Canada. While there, as she was
would
shine.
•
•
J a y delivered a lecture, in an entranced state, or,as it was said, she was walking out one fiay, she met, in a foot-path, w hat appeared to be a
“ But it is a humiliating truth that the good judges of good
made the medium, by seme one out of the flesh, for coihmunicution with man seated on a white horse, with a coffin before him lying across the
those yet in the body. W hoever the shadowy preacher m ight be, what horse’s back. She turned out of the path to allow the horse to pass. actors generally get disgusted with the mouthers and blusterers,
he said was very far superior to performances of a like character that The vision seemed an actual physical reality. She followed it with her and cut the stage entirely.”
we have heard. The medium, during her obsession, used an eloquence eye along the path until it seemed to turn into the lane which led to her
I told “ cher Willie” I was aware I had very many glaring
and grace th at would have done no discredit to a Channing, and a co father’s house, b ut she could not say certainly th at it did, a3 it disap
faults, but that I would weigh well his words and strive to im

“ T he N ew G ospel .— A large congregation assembled yesterday after
noon a t half-past two o'clock, a t the Melodeon, to hear the Rev. Miss E.
Jav discourse on Spiritualism. I he numbers present show how great
an interest the subject awakens, and we have seldom seen a hall more
densely crowded. Everybody was there, from one of our green Repre
sentatives to one of our female citizens, who can not be called green,
because she has found out w hat the scar and yellow leaf amounts to ;
and all who were present listened w ith great attention and depnrted

gency of argum ent th at F ather Ballou could scarcely have given more peared about that time behind some intervening objects. On returning
to the house she asked her m other whether she had seen a man on horse-,
strongly.”
A gentleman, a m erchant on Long W harf, this city, related to a friend back with a coffin up.before him, but was answered in the negative, and
of mine, at the close of Miss Ja y ’s discourse in the afternoon, the fol she could hear nothing of the stranger’s having been seen by any of the
lowing singular circum stance: “ H e said th at he attended an Episcopal neighbor^. A week or two afterward the dead body of the lady’s brother
church in the morning, and when the plate was passsed round, he p u t into- was . brought home apparently by .the identical man, on the identical
it a tcn-cent piece which was peculiarly marked, so that he could not white horse, and in the identical coffin which she had seen in the vision
be mistaken in regard to it, b ut to his great astonishm ent on his return above related. The coffin was conveyed on horseback in consequence
home and taking off his hat, th e id e n tic a l: te n -e e n t p ie ce f e l l o u t o f i t o n to of the impassibility of the road to a wagon, th at section of the country
th e f l o o r . "
T hinking perhaps th at th e'S p irits m ight have had some- not having been yet cleared and improved to any great extent.

prove.
“ Now do this to please me. You feel the spirit of my plays,
and you will look them to the satisfactioh of all.
“ To act to be appreciated, forget that you are acting; you
can wither a man with contempt without speaking.”'
I asked him if he had ever seen ne play Mercutio or Benedict*
and what he thought of comedy generally.
♦The italic marks »re the Spirit’s own.. v ';
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“ In comedy, if you shake your sides and jolt your voice, don’t this commuiucation^and my knowledge of him is such, that I
expect to make the audience think you are laughing. The eye can fully, bislie^e. i t ; but whether these answers emanated from
laughs; and without its.help all mirth is dead and drowsy.*
Shakspeare 6t>not,.they evinc^a profound knowledge of acting,
" To laugh rightly is difficult,- you must burst out, as though and atyleast.came from some^intclligence beyond ourselves.
I am” but -too.- happy to Relieve that they did come7 from
you were having the keenest sport, and could not contain it all
within you; and as you go on unheeding the audience, soon Shakspeare’s spirit, and as I have made liis writings the study
your started ear will be greeted with their sympathizing lungs of my life, and as they are t* not for a day, but for all time,” so
can I readily believe that his great spirit is how on its onward
and throats vibrating in unison.”
I said I preferred to play tragedy to comedy, as by it a loftier march in eternal progression, and though I may ne’er reach his
high plane of being, he can come to the—f o r a Greater and
and more enduring reputation was obtained.“ Take tragedy by all means, for that you can master because Purer Spirit hath said : “ When jtc assemble in'iny name, I
you like it best.
am with you.”
Yours truly,
a . w . fen n o .
“ If you do not feel, you do not act, I care not what it is
called.
STEPHEN ALBRO OF THE AGE OF PR O G RESS;
“ Again, the human mind requireth an exciting stimulant to
The following communication embodies the psychometrical im pres
raise its busy feelings. A terrible passion awes them, and as
sions, as received and verbally expressed- by Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg,
they are subdued, they admire the one who so wrought upon while holding in her hand a letter from the E ditor o f the A g e o f P r o 
them.”
g r e s s . The letter was handed to Mrs. K. by f ir. Dudley, of Buffalo, un
I then asked whether I had better have studied exclusively accompanied by any intim ation respecting the sex, age, o r personal
my profession, instead of devoting much of my time to phren qualities of the w riter.—E d .
ology, mesmerism, psychology, and kindred sciences, Answer:
The impression from holding this, letter is pleasant and
“ If you desire to act well, always have a character to fit agreeable beyond description. I find much expansion of the
you; and to do this, you must strive to comprehend your own intellect. It seems like a volume of light—there is no one
powers; now, whatever enlarges your comprehension of man, point illuminated, but the whole brain is illuminated with a light
must enlarge your ideas of all connected with him, and you can that is almost dazzling. It seems to send forth a mighty in
thus learn from effects outside, to cause the effects you desire; fluence with a force that nothing can repel. It's onwardhence all studies are a benefit”
right onward. He yields or turns for no man. .His inward
I then spoke of the management of the voice, and the diffi perceptions always assure him that he is right. Lncvcr saw
culty of being energetic without “ o’er-doing Termagant.”
such a brain, and yet there is no \yillful decisions, but a firm
“ The ocean waves rise and fall, the mountains stand in earth steadiness of purpose—upright in every step. His integrity’ly strength, the plains undulate in airy waves, and the light and is sacred. He never cherishes an ill feeling toward any per-¿
life of all things partake of the inmost principles, producing son. Though often aggravated and wounded, still he over
these outside results; hence you,-to speak well and gracefully, looks all. I should think'this person argucd’with power and
must not beat the sea flat with a hurricane, or with an earth fastidious precision. He has very large perception, a keen
quake rend the mountains, or stave the plain into a level void; eye for observation, ait intuitive knowledge of men and thing»
but imitate the waves of the ocean, rise from a dead calm to —must be a Spiritualist, and couhj.not be otherwise. He has
-grand sublimity, and subside again with the gentle ease of the no orthodox corners to round down.' He sees and feels the
mighty fluid. You will catch the breeze gently, and a lovely power of spiritual truths; none had ever to say to him, Do
strain will vibrate through your throat; your spirit catches the you believe these things? He knows they aré true, and acts
tone and in unison vibrates. Onward and upward y5u rush, as from absolute knowledge of their truth. This man is
and as the waves rise in grandeur, the bark of opposition is strongly attached to his friends, and would cling »to them
bandied as the boundless ocean handles the unmanned vessel. through all adversity. He ought to be a public man,¿because
“ Simply imitating nature’s pure originality, ever bringeth lie could do much good in the world. He has large firmness,
yet is not stubborn. As to receiving the truth, he would not
unto the honest-seeking immortality.”
Thanking “ Willie” for his sensible and kind advice, I ex be hasty in giving his opinion until he had investigated!! sub
pressed my regrets at the degradation of the modern stage, and ject. This person is capable of exerting a great influence.
stated one fruitful cause of the low estimation it was held in by His ability and his labors should be appreciated.
many intellectual persons, was the number of immoral, illiterate
vulgar people, who had thrust themselves upon it, with no’
‘A S U G G E S T IO N .
higher motive than to gain a bare subsistence. The Medium’s
That
portion
of
the
human mind which embraces in its
hand traced a series of lines resembling a web, and in it was
exercise
the
mathematical
truths of nature’s laws is never
written:
“ The mazy web of the stage hath caught many a silly fly.” altered by impressions ; but that portion which exercises itself
I observed the great fault of modern actors was a want of by observation, as in the observance of natural law, specifically
emanating from God, is the portion, which,may be influenced
self-reliance and a tendency to imitation.
in
its ability to observe with greater quickness, and to classify
“ Beware of imitation; the grave of all actors who fall hath
such
observations by spiritual influence.
been marked by a stone upon which is written but one word,
The
examples may be thus understood :
*
and that is 'Imitation.'
N
“ -S h a k s p e a r e .”
The existence of the law which governs the' travel of the
I then spoke of the variety, of ways in which his name had
been written, and requested him to sign it as he had been accus earth around the sun is first admitted by observation of the
fact, and can only be comprehended by spiritual assistance ;
tomed during his earthly career: it was given—
while
the rate at which it travels, and all other relative calcu
“ S iia k s p e a r .”
lations
which form the basis for eich other, may be compre
Now every reader will pronounce judgment on this commu
hended
and elucidated by the exercise of the resident spirit of
nication, as the force of the evidence operates on his own mind;
the skeptical or the positive unbeliever will have but a sneer at man alone, without the influx of spiritual assistance from more
-.
my egotism and conceit in supposing “ Shakspeare” would come elevated spheres. f
These two examples if closely observed, will be found toto me and answer questions about myself, and probably suggest
that I had better get the indorsement of my acting from intelli divide all mental phenomena and known fact into two distinct
p h (e n i x .
gent spirits in the body, than seeking the approbation of one classes, and no third class exists.
who left it some 200 years ago, and even quote Shakspeare himsclf'to prove he could not return—
“ Who would furdlcs bear,
To groan and sweat under a weary life,'
B ut th at the dread, of something after death—

A “ H A U N T E D H O U S E .”
P hiladelphia, J a n u a r y , 1855.
M r. E ditor :

I am not w hat may be called a Spiritualist, but. have of late gone
largely and freely into an examination of the subjcctfirrespectiye of
N o tr a v e le r r e tu r n s , puzzles the will,
either public opinion or church discipline; and among tlie many-scien
And makes us rather bear those ills we have,
tific works and periodicals abounding ih the spiritual microcosm which
Than fly to others th at we know not of.”
have aided me ih m y investigations, is the T elegraph, published by
you.
This paper I consider one of the best devoted to the cause of
Forgetting as “ Hamlet” did his interview with his father’s
Spiritualism, both for its unyielding determination to crush Error and
spirit, who had by bis presence proved to him 'that travelers
falsehood, and for its freedom and readiness to u tte r the tru th , w hether
did return. But with Spiritualists no argument is necessary. men will hear or forbear. I am always glad when it pays its weekly
The circle was harmonious, and the laws of sympathy and affin visits to me, and shall, ever make jit Welcome a t my.fireside. Its
ity arc invariable and eternal ; and without arrogating to my columns are full of interesting m atterv’w hich I soon devour as a hungry
self any superior qualities of mind, Shakspeare himself, if on man would his meal, and wish for more. .
earth, might pass an hour with Gov. Tallmadge not unprofitably ; B ut the object of this communication is to speak of an incident which
tho various topics discussed in the T elegraph have brought fresh to
and if spirits retain their earthly dispositions in a more perfect my mind, and which happened in the family of one of my uncles, some
and beautiful development, all who know Shakspeare’s works twelve years ago, living in York County, in this S£te..
The w ater which was used by the family had to 'b e brought from asee in them evidence of the most kindly genial nature ever
clothed in the human form. For of all the poets I have ever well about tw enty yards from the house, and here the mysterioiM^
known, no one has;impressed upon his works a broader, nobler things of which I shall briefly speak first commenced. The w ater b e-,
came soiled and dirty before it was brought to the- house. A gaiif and
heartier, or more world-embracing humanity than the “ Sweet
again was the lucid mountain water dipped from the well, b u t with no
Swan of Avon.”
better success; it invariably became soiled by the infusion o f d irt and
But I will not occupy too much of your valuable space, but mud, and unfit for use. This work, however, wra soon dropped, and
,
'
.
will only say, Mr. Linton’s knowledge of thè stage and all that operations were commenced in the house.
The first of these was when the family*werc silling arotufd the table
pertains to it is extremely limited, he assuring me that he has
a t their meals. Some filthy matter ifroin the barn yard was deposited
but seldom been within the walls of a theatre, and had never
on some one’s plate. I can not now tell w hether this was done re
bestowed a moment’s reflection on acting as an art.
peatedly or not, as some of the most im portant features have slipped
Take this communication as a mere literary curiosity, it is my mind. The mysterious war then commenced in the cellar. Bar
worthy attention. Compare it to Hamlet’s “ Advice to the rels, tubs, and pots were overset, and thejr -contents emptied on the
ground. Efforts were made, when the barrels commenced moving, to
players”— ,
keep them at their place, b u t all Co no purpose. The strongest man
“ Nor do not saw the air too much with your hand, thus ; but use all
had to yield to the invisible power. Much crockery was broken in the
gently, for in the very torrent tempest, and (as f may say) whirlwind of
kitchen by being thrown from the shelves and tables. Chairs were
vour passion, you m ust acquire and beget a temperance, th at will give
moved and thrown about the rooms, b u t in no case were they thrown
it smoothness. Oh ! it offends me to the soul to hear a robustrious,
to hit any body th at may have been in the way.
periwig-pated fellow .tear a passion to tatters, to very rags, to split the
Very often this mysterious agent would cease his work below and
ears of the groundlings.”
v -./v
commence rumbling away u p stairs .with dreadful earnestness. One
You will see the same idea expressed in language decidedly man was so enraged a t this evil-working demon, th at he declared that,
if it was possible, he would discover the devil. So saying ho rushed
Shaksperian :
, '
“ Thine eye speaks volumes ; silly mouthers may mince and up stairs. H e was, however, no sooner up, when a bundle of rags lying
in the room, packed for the store, flew a t his head with a rapidity that
mawk, but with thy piercing eye thouTt^iimZ* them all. \
t.:,
.,
'r
“ The pantomimic eye will act a tragedy better than a thou made him wish to return again.
.In this way the mysterious ^influence kept'w orking for nearly four
sand yelling voices.”
days, w ith b u t brief intermissions, during which time hundreds of
You will observe he uses dumb as a verb ; though to dumb neighbors and strangers, prompted by curiosity, came to see for them;
is amactive verb, dumb is an adjective, and Shakspeare always selves. Among them was a minister of the gospel, who said that these
put grammar aside'when he chose to m ake.àn expressive things were done by a little cousin of mine, who was then iivlhg ith
that family ; th at she had read a book which was left carelessly lying
phrase; as .in Julius Ctesar :
,
in h er reach during the absence of the family, that contained charms
“ This was the m o s t unkindest cut of all.-” .
;
for the' performance of such things. I t is true tliat such a foolish book
Making a superlative, superlative ; but Lindley Murray’s spi lay somewhere in the house of rSy uncle ; but the girt pleaded herinrit will forgive him when he considers how strong^ànd express nocence, which was established when it was found that-she could not
read. Othem said it was witchcraft, or was performed b y -a person
ive tile; line is made.
* ,
‘‘
.
'
Now, to suppose that -Mr. Linton, was able to ^answer our who- could m akdihim self invisible by some charm or other. This
l a tte r l soraehqw Seliosed, for I did t o t know how else it could be ddhe
su<™*estions so aptly without a moment’s^ reflection, is'giving untii Spiritualism made its oppe*ance. Now my faith is somewhat
qualities to the human mind that few possess ; -granting that a shaken on th at point, and I feel disposed to beheve th at if Spirits can*
practised writer, familiar with his subject,pfight do. this, yet' visit the earth, the above was the work of Spirits.
^
Yonr humble servant ia search of truth,.
john a . h o o t m .
Mr. Linton assured me that hemsed rto mental pówer in giving*
T h e u n d is c o v e r e d c o u n tr y , f r o m w h o s e b o u rn
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old Israel is false, foF'its dispersion is real; the unity of the has also exhibited as having its archetype in the Divine Drama
OUR FOREIGN AGENTS. 270 Baltimore Street, Baltimore. AH tho works on Spiritualism can be obtained as
ENGLAND.
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Gentile Church is. false,.for its disruption is a reality; the of Nature.
above.
Address,
W.
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LANING.
Mrs.
French’s
Invaluable
Medicines
for
sale.
A drama closes with the-subject-matter with wKibh it begins,
’ London.—H. Bam-iiaE, 219 Regent Street.
unity of Rome is fafse, for she has lost the East, the West,, and
Extended as our review has become, we can not close it
with this difference, that the problem is then solved'which was
Low, Son * Co., 4T Ludgate HHI.
TH E If AM—VOLUME THI RD«
the North. These are merely the shadows of a coming sub without noticing two remarkable analogies adduced in this vol
J ohn Chapman, Strand.
Commencing with January, 1855
unsolved at first, or the end accomplished which was -first
FBANCE.
stance, the types of an eternal archetype, which embraces ume. The five great missions of the universal body are beauti
E D IT O R S : P A U L IN A W . D A V IS A N D C A R O L IN E H . D A L L .
attempted. The unities are preserved throughout, for they are
Pa»«.—J. B. BAn.LtiE*,T9 Rue naulcfuelle.
In announcing a new volume of this periodical, we deem it essential to call the
mundane existence and suffers no one but itself so to do. This fully analogous to the five senses of the individual body. The
SPAIN.
N
the laws of order. Without these unities it is no longer a
attention of the reading public to tbe claims it may have upon their attention and
archetype is, therefore, not only the unity, but it is every thing hearing and its limited mission, and the sight with its extensive patronngc.
Madrid.—On. B aillv-BailliCee, II Caliedel Principe.
drama, but a relation'of events—a representation of successive
else that has among men represented it. It is the true Rock, and universal mission, characterize the two extremes. The aud -¡.The Woman’s Rights movement having become one of such importance a« to en
GENERAL AGENTS FOR T U B UNITED STATES.
occurrences, not necessarily relative t o each other. The
the true Jerusalem, and the true Rome. It is the Church of ible word was given to Israel, confined within the echoing limits list almost every variety of character and shade of opinion, it. 1ms been deemed The following are general Agents for the S acrkd Cir.m.x and Spikituas T«w
needful, in order that n correct history of its progress might bo preserved, its de- tiRApH, nnd will supply all the books in our list at publishers’ price* :
Drama is a growth, and its ultimate produces the principle of
which its predecessors were types and shadows. It is the of Palestine. The written word (that is, its universal distrib manils truthfully picsrnted, and its philosophy thoroughly treated, that there should - Bkla Marsh, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. *
its root, enlarged, multiplied, beautified, ramified, and etohed
Law. • It is this unity that begins the universal mission. But ution) is given to the Isles with unlimited circulation. These, he one. periodical tin ougli which those most deeply interested could have utterance, . D. M Dewet, Rochester, N. Y.
into a multifold unity, which derives its life and \igor from the
Political papers, or those devoted to special reforms, arc alike unstiitcd to present
No. 8 First Street, Troy, N. Y.
two are the beginning and the end, the limited and the unlim a question involving so much of truth as this—one which needs the fairest, tho most J8,amF.« Ilorr,
M/D onouoh, Utica, N. Y
primitive germ. The unities of the Drama are- threefold . of the unity is ah idea, not a man; it is divine, not human ; but
'candid, and careful examination nnd consideration.
Action, Time, and Place.. The ancients understood this idea it incorporates itself with the human. It becomes a part of ited. Feeling belongs to Rome, as the Catholic or universal THE UNA has been free in its character, admitting almost every variety of opinion, F. Bi.y, Cincinnati, Ohio.
B enjamin P ercival, No. 89 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, a.few d.Kirs north o’
systematic
sense,
the
great
organizer.
Smell,
or
metaphysical
every
man
that'receives
it,
and
adds
the
Divinity
to
his
hu
of unity in its lowest sense. Even the French, in reproducing
ami the treatment of almost.every'subject that might with propriety come within Spruce Street where.all Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers on Spiritualism may t>•
Greece, gave little expansion to it. Our North-western Drama manity. It, is faith in the cooperatieii of all men and all things taste, belongs to Greece, and the Grecian nose is perhaps on its province to investigate iml discuss. Such it will continuo to be. Art, Science, obtained.
Literature, Philosophy—both spiritual nr.d natural—the Science of Association, or
.Russell A Brother, No. 15 Fifth Street, near Market, Pittsburg, Pa.
refused to be enthralled by classical restrictions. Like the with God oh’'a graduated scale of worth, and it becomes a that very account distinguished in social parlance and public the Reorganization of Society, and Individual Development, will each receive their
Gilbert A Still, Booksellers, Commercial Slreef, San Francisco, Cal.
F edebhern A Co., 9 and 18 Court Street, Boston.
Fifth Act of the ty'vine Drama, itjs as wide as the world. It power in every one who apprehends it, by which he cooperates estimation as the model of perfection. Taste, or physical due share of attention.
Our contributors, a few of whoso names \vc give, will bn warmly greeted by our
W. N onev, Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
seems to defy the principle of the unities, yet adheres to it, with God in the government of the world on the Divine prin refinement and discrimination, characterizes France—the cen readers. These are. Mrs. Dali, Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, Mrs. F. D. Gage, Mrs. É. Che . JA.ohn
II. Alle.v, Auburn, N. Y.
'
tral
people
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as
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ciple.
So
soon
as
this
union
of
the
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and
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only translating it into a higher meaning. An old Classical
ney (now in Paris), Mrs. Piticr, Sirs. Elizabeth Cndy Stanton, Miss Elizabeth l’ca
If. T aylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Mil.
E. V. W ilson, Toronto, C. W.
1 Draina) begun in Jerusalem, would he continued and closed nature takes place, the evil that we now deplore in .the world fashion-leading nation of modern times. The names of the body, and Lizzie Linn, whoso story of “ Marriage the only Resource,’’ opens with the
first number of the new year, and is quite worth tito price oí tho volume.
T raveling Agent, Isaac T. Pease, of Thompsonvilie, Conn.
five
books
of
Moses—the
Pentateuch—are
one
of
the
most
begins
to
disappear,
for
it
arises
solely
from
the
conflict
be
there. This is the literal meaning of unity of place. An
Tito business department of the paper having passed into other hands, with every
Other 'Agents a id book dealers will he supplied promptly. The cash sho •
remarkable previsions in the records of literature. Who gave prospect of permanence, we foci much confidence in pressing its claims for support accompany the order.
English Legitimate Drama, begun in Jerusalem, can travel tween Absolutism and Liberty.
and
attention.
'
Were the principle of primordial unity admitted, the Church these names is not known. They are not Hebrew, but Greek
t h r o u g h Greece, Italy, and France, and over all tbe Continent,
Term s: ONE DOLLAR per annum, Invamadi.y in Advance. All business letters
SUNDAY M E E T I N G S .
would
unite at once. It would be organized on a principle of names. But they characterize the books, and the five acts of should Ite addressed, po3t paid, to 8. C. HEWITT, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston,
and finish in the city of London, if the author so chooses. But,
The Spiritualists of New York and vicinity have rented D odworth’s Academy for.
Massachusetts.
the ensuing year, and now hold regular Sunday Meetings"at half-past 10 o’clock a.m,
in doing so, it carries the first* Jerusalem idea along with i t ; law or organic order, and not a principle of ceremony or faith. the Divine Drama could not be better designated than by the
All communications designed'for tho papor should be addressed to the Editor’ also at 8 and 8 p.v. The morning and evening are ¿demoted lo piiffiic lectures by
ramifies, modifies, enlarges} multiplies, and translates it, as 'The Ceremonial Law of Moses was not the Rock. It has dis names of Genesis, the Beginning, and Hebrew bondage in old PAULINA W. DAVIS, Washington, D. U.
speakers invited by the committee, and the afternoon to a general Conference, when ths
T O T H E N E W S P A P E R A N D P E R IO D IC A L P R E S S .
circumstances dictate; and thus, though the primitive locality appeared. His moral Law has maintained its authority E gypt; Exodus, the Deliverance, or liberty of the Greeks ;
platform Is free to all orderly persons who may be disposed to address tho pcopto.
Those journals which view our UNA with a kindly eye, and desire its extensivo
tar Dodworth’-s Academy is the next building above Grace Church, No. 806 Broad,
is entirely abandoned in a territorial sense, it is maintained in throughout all ages. Moral Law is, therefore, superior to Cer Leviticus, the Priesthood, or Church of Rome ; Numbers, circulation nnd influence, will confer a great favor upon those specially interested in way,
easl side, corner of Eleventh Street
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the Movement, by giving the above one or more insertions in their columns, and call
a spiritual or ideal sense. The same law of translation applies
ing attention to it.
»
I 1YVALI D’ S HO.TJi:.
to unity of action. Moses told the children of Israel that they visible; it belongs to the invisible, Gentile, dividualizing the organized Priesthood; and Deuteronomy, the Law re
Situated in a pleasant, retired spot on Franklin Street, Woburn ’Centre, Mass., a short
BROT HE R J O NAT HA N’ S C O T T A G E , .
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would be scattered among all nations, but not one of those
distance from the depot, and conducted by Charles Bamsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing,
A FRIEND TO TH E FALLEN.
and Psychometric Medium.
whom he so addressed experienced the fate of the threatened order, because it may be counterfeited. But good morals and
I tV I I E N R Y H . T A T O R .
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captivity. T heir children did. The parents were translated
Patients examined every day, by Spirits operating on tho Medium in the Irance
The writer’s heart is deeply engaged “ in ttie great cause .which he advocates.”—
slate, or by writing. Diseases examined and prescriptions given, either present or by
DR. G. T. DEXTER,
into the offspring. So when the translation of the new other rock than this. It is the old rock of Sinai, of which
Boston Trawler,
letter. Tho name of tho individual and place of residence Is all that Is required; Also
89 H A S T T H I R T Y .F I R S T S T R E E T
It enlisls our sympathies at the outset, and enchains, them to tbe close, as if by a
T^ristian Drama took place, the Jew mja3 translated into a the Decalogue, or two united Pentalogues, is the type through
Psychomotrlcal Reading of Character, by letter or present, the hand-writlngof the per ■
Between Lexington and Third Avenue«,
magic
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son wishing to be examined being given. Price for eacli $1.
higher than the genealogical sense, and the unity of action was all ages. The invisible Church, founded on faith, is the Gen
NEW YORK.
sailies, its delightful ¡mages.—Philadelphia Daily Neva.
prepared by Spirit-directions, from pure vegetable substances, which act
preserved in the Gentile. The adoption of faith was substi tile Christian Church,.which can never be united for want of The meetings of the Ilarmonlal Association of Philadelphia are held every Sunday a The author has described the evils of intemperance with a masterly hand.—Arcw in Medicines,
harmony with nature’s laws, kept constantly on hand.
York
Dispatch.
tuted for the genealogy of blood. In respect to unity of time, a visible unitary principle at its basis. But it can be united the Sansom Street Hull, commencing at half-past 10 a. m., and half-past 7 p.m.
O. Ramsdcl! will attend to calls to sit in Circles or Lecture in the franco state on Sun
It is such books as this that make humanity wiser and bettor.—Areio York Day Book.
CHARLES RAMSDELL.
the same order is preserved. The time is always at hand. with the visible principle of the Mosaic Economy, and longs
Tho story is natural and pathetic, while ihe characters are possessed of great force days, on reasonable terms.
TO VE GETARI ANS *
W oburn Center , M ass., July 12,1854.
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One or two families, or a few single person«, who desire a healthy diet and oppor
The people addressed by the prophets are always to see the
FRANCIS IIART, Publisher, 63 Courtlandt SL, New York.
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tunities to Uvea pure and genial life, can be accommodated with HOARD and ROOMS
WO N D E R F U L DI S COVERY.
great and final change; it is generally called a day—the day principle of which the Christian faith is the feminine coun at No. 13 Wooster Street, Near Canal.
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Prepared entirely by Spirit-direction, through
pense for the controversies of Zion, which is merely a unity mental and correlative missions ; one for the visible, the other A young Lady, educated for, and with seven years’practico in, her Profession, wishes Embraces all tbe principal works devoted to S p ir it u a l is m , whether
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSB U RG , PA.
magnified; and as all men are to see it in some way or other, for the invisible world; the one for society, and the other for to engage as Governess or Teacher. She instructs in the English, French, and Latin, published by ourselves or others, nnd will comprehend nil works ot These Fluids are divided Into classes adapted to thodiseases specified nnder each num
Muthcmatics,
and
Rudiments
of
Music.
References
unexceptionable.
Address,
Gov
value th at may lie issued hereafter. Tho reader’s attention is particu ber, and arc separately or in combination a safe nnd certain cure for all tho diseases
the whole Drama is apparently, and to each individual actually the individual; the one unitary, and the other diversified for erness, Box 233, Bridgeport Connecticut.
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larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found a t the named under tho respective heads, many of which linve for ages baffled ttie skill of the
is inclosed in one generation ; and if all men are made to re ever. Thus, in this last act, while the Drama is revealing the
learned, among w^hich are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tie Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism In
DISEASES
OF
THE
EYES
AND
BLINDNESS
Office of T h e S p ir it u a l T k l e o b a p ii nnd S a c r e d C ir c l e . The reader
all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and
appear on the stage together, cither in new bodies or spiritual principle of its construction, and realizing the idea of its ulti Treated by Dr. Itomino, Oculist from Paris, 83-1 Fourth Street, near Broadway, New
will perceive that the price of each hook in the list, nnd the am ount o t Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidney* and Liver, Diarrhea, Irregulari
bodies, or by Spirit-manifestations, or any form whatever, this mate purpose, the Scriptures represent tlje regenerated earth York. Office hours from 2 i-.v. to C p.u. l)a. R ieiirio docs not follow tho old and postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
ties of the Female System, Tetter, and nil Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever,
cruel
routine
of
bleeding,
I,'celling,.blistering,
cupping,
dieting,
etc.
His
method
of
•reappearance will be a denouemunt which completes the period as singing the song of Moses aud Christ in union ; the song treatment is entirely new , and ¡¡er/edly safe, excluding, in most instances, the ne
Postage on Books,»/ prepaid, is one cent per ounce; two cents per Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and
of one generation of terrestrial being for each individual. This of Law that regenerates a people, and the song of Faith that cessity of surgical operations, which were formerly considered as indispensable. Ilis ounce if paid at the olliec of delivery. Persons ordering Books should Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in any of the abovo
cases where they have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living wit
is the Scriptural idea of unity of time, and the Great Book of regenerates the individual. Both are male and absolute prin remedies are inoffensive ami harmless, nevertheless, possessed of such etllcacy, as to I therefore send sufficient m oney to cover th e price am i postage.
nesses to whom we can refer.
render his success in treating diseases of the eye almost certain.
Tho Telegraph Papers.
Also the I.ung and Cough Syrup, a safe and Invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs,
Christendom closes with this dramatic termination of the ciples in their own sphere, and each feminine to the other in
Four Volumes, 12tno., over 2,000 pages, with complete index lo each Volnmo, Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure euro for Bleeding of the
S E E IIE HE!
its own opposite sphere, and each a sphere of liberty in rela
history of each individual man.
printed on good paper and handsomely hound. These books contain all tho more Lungs and Consumption in f|a first stages.
BEDFOHD HAKHONIAL INSTITUTE.
important articles front the weekly S piritua l T ki.wcrapii, and embrace nearly all
Feeling it my duty to make known to Ihe afflicted these invaluable remedies, not
The Drama of Memorial Civilization began with the Rock. tion to the other.
We are happy to be able to say to our numerous friends and patrons, that our Man
the important Spiritual facts which have been made public, during the soar end
only In obedience to the positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough
To the unitary Hebrew all the promises were made. God ual Labor System is so far perfected, that duriug the Spring Term (which will com
The Rock is never lost sight of. Sinai becomes Zion, and
ing May, 1S54. The price of tlie.se books is 75 cents per volume. The subscribers conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, nnd from a desire to relieve the
mence on the 19tli day of March next, and coutinuo 14 weeks) we can furnish gentle
to the T klkop. aph will lie furnished with the set for $2. Postage, 00 cent« per auft'eringa of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in tho hands of all at tbe
Zion the Rock of Peter, and the Rock of Peter the Eternal could not make them to divisional, Gentile, antagonistic na men
with labor to defray ail of their expenses, except Tuition.
volume, SO cents Ihe set.
most reasonable rates, and shall, as far’aB I have the ability to do so, cheerfully sup
City. We found the Rock also a type of the Law—the Law tions—they were all made to Israel. But with Israel the Gen Tuition is only two shillings per week. The labor will bo mostly on the farm or in The Shekinah, Vol. I.
ply it without charge to all who may not have tho means to pay for i t For further
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a
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with
labor.
For
a
seat
at
Ily S. It. Britt in, Editor, nnd other writer«, is devoljd chiefly to an Inquiry Into particulars address, T . C
o f order, the principle of absolutism, the basis of political tiles become one by the Common Faith and the Common Law,
, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.
our common table we charge twelve shillings per week. Some prefer lo board by the
the .Spiritual Nature and Relations of M an. It treats especially of the Philosophy
General Agents: Pnrtridgo A Brittan,300 Broadway, New York ; Federhem &Co.,
stability. This Rock-Law also changes. The Law of Moses and to those who are not collected into this unitary universal meal. Individuals can be accommodated in ibis way, and can vary the expense of
of Vital, Mental, nnd Spiritual Phenomena, nnd contains interesting Facts and 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston; XV. IJ. I.auing, 276 Baltimore Street, Baltimore;
changes into the Canon Laws of the Primitive Church, the nation, there is nothing left in nature but contention and strife hoarding froin six to twenly-f mr shillings per week. This enables students to live on
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract Henry Stagg, 43 Main Street, st. Louis. Also «old ; by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dr!
just such diet as they desire.
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’* Henk, 160 Arch Street, Philadelphia; Dr. Groves, Mitwaukio,Wis.; II. O Baker
• Civil Law of the Empire and the Canon Law of the Papal forever. It is the mission of the fifth act to unite the Jew and Our Fall Term will commence on the first Monday in August We can then furnish
Philosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions of lion. J. XV. Edmonds; Lives Fond du Lae, W ls.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles
Church, and the National Laws of order. And it will grow the Gentile at the altar of Common Faith and Law. The both ladies and gentlemen with lab >r to defray all of their expenses, except Tuition.
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists ; Facsimiles of Mystical Writ for $5.
- V
The institution is-iu a very flouri-diing condition. Its «¡(nation is very healthy, not a
ings, in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E.P. Fowler, etc. Published by
up into a Universal Law—(lie Divine Law of Nature, manners, scene is adapted for the work. It is the British Isles as the case of severe sickness having occurred since its commencement. The soil of the do
Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and
Partridge and Brittan. Bound in muslin, price $2 50; elegantly bound in moroc prescription when the pnrties are present, $5 00; If absent, «10 00.
and morals. But the unity is never lost sight of. The change central point—counting the United States as an oil-shoot—an main is one of the finest in the world, it being p sandy loam. Those who desire to at
co, lettered nnd gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book, prico $3 00; postage 34
tend
the
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Term
will
do
well
to
apply
soon.
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CORNELL,
Proprietor,
CASH MUSIC STORE
cents.
is only a principle of growth. That growth it derives from the Oceanic scene, no longer pent up and insular, but free and
Posl-Ofilcc, Battle Creek, Michigan.
OF
8hekinah, Vols. II. and III.
principle of Liberty. Yet Liberty is forever merging inio universal. The British Isles compass all the elements and B
, M icii., Jan. 6,1351.
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HORACE WATERS, A'O. 333 DRGADWAY, SEW YORK.
Edited by ?. B. ltrittnn. Plain bound In muslin, §1 75 each; extra bound in
principles,
primitive
and
progressed,
of
civilization.
They
absolutism. It dethrones absolutism and reigns absolute in its
morocco, handsomely gilt, $2 25 pacli; postage, 24 cents each.
O P P O S IT IO N T O M O N O P O L Y .
M U S IC A T G R E A T L Y R E D U C E D R A T E S .
BEHOLD! THE KICK ARE HEALED.
Notwithstanding the combination of music dealers :o keep up tho prices of nonstead. But when Liberty progresses, the more morally abso realize, in «ombination, the developments of the Hebrew, MRS. 8. B. JOHNSON, of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, would re Nature’s Divino Rovolntions, etc.
By A. J. Davis, the. Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.
copyright music, against tho interests of native composers, and their refusal to
lute a law, the greater the liberty enjoyed under it. Hence Greek, Roman, and Continental missions. All the political, spectfully offer her services—assi^ed by her husband—In tho diseased, particularly Tho Great llanuonia, Vol. I.
extend to Mr. Waters the courtesies of the trade, he is making immense salcs-having
those with Cancerous ufilictions. and such diseases generally as have baffled the skill
The Physician, liy A. J. Davis. Price, $J 25; postage, 20 cents.
abundant evidence that he has public countenance and support in his opposition to
Law and Liberty grow to perfection together. Pure liberty moral, and industrial revolutions have found there the broadest of tho “ faculty.”
tlie Great Monopoly, and in his efforts to aid Native Talent, and to adopt tho
Great Hnnuoilia, Vol, II.
.supports law in its moral absolutism, and supersedes (he harvest groulid. Democracy and aristocracy, the representa Examinations of persons at a distance will lie promptly attended to on Ihe receipt of I The The
Teaoher. liy A. J. Davis. Price, Si 00; postage, 19 cents.
National Currency. His «tock of American and European music is immense, and
$5 00, and a lock of hair, or oilier relic, with name and the resilience of the patient.
necessity for violence. The Rock and Sarul of Judea are per tive system and the monarchy, the absolute (ceremonial and Rooms at 834 Race Street, below Tenth. Address, S. B. JOHNSON, Box 4S4, Phila- The Great Ifarmonia, Vol, III.
the catalogue of bis own publications is one of the largest and best selected jn tho
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.
United States. He lias also made a great reduction in the prices of Pianos,
3ms.
petually types of the Absolute and the Free, the Divine and and traditional) Church and the Free or Spiritual Church, delphia, Pa.
Melodeons, and Musical Instruments of all kinds. Superior toned fit octave pianos
The Macrocosm nnd Microcosm;
free
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for
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empire
and
0 1*T 1«’ AL I Si S T U l MEN T S .
the Human, the Law and the Gospel. But rock and sand are
Or, tlie Universe Without and tho Universe Within. By William Fishbough. This for $175, $200, and $225, interior of as good quality, and instruments ns strong and as
volume comprehends only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, bourn), durable fis those which cost $500. Pianos of every variety of style and price up to
both dry. Something is wanting to make them fruitful. We expansive colonization, woman raised to an equality with man, II. SIlffARBAUM, Practical Optician and Maniiflicturcr of Mathematical and Philo-*
sophical Instruments,small Machines,aud Inventor's Patterns, etc., 290 [¡roadway, cor
orice, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 emits; pnslnge, 10 cents.
$1,000, comprising those of ten difl'erent manufactories : among them the celebrated
can not plow the volatile! Sand any more than the dry rock, the moral Law in growing unison with the national Law, a ner of Rcade Street, first floor, Room No. 5.
modern improved Horace Water«’ Pianos, and the first premium Æolian l'inuóa o f
Spirit-Intercourse;
“ until the spirit be poured (as rain) from on high, and the gradual yet rapid disappearance of sectarianism and caste, Tho subscriber respectfully solicits your kind patronage, nnd offers yon bis most
Containing incidents of Personal Experience while investigating the new phe T. Gilbert & Co's make (owners of the Æolian patent). Second-hand Pianos at
faithful services. By practical and scientific education received in Europe, and by his
nomena of Spirit-thought and action; with various .Spirit communications through great bargains. Prices from $40 to $150. Melodeons frodi five difl'erent manufac-'
wilderness becomes as a fruitful'field, and the fruitful field be education universalized by schools and the press, and a con principles as a true Spiritualist, he bclieVes himself to be entitled to your confidence.
hiniiell ns medium, liy llormnn .Snow, Into Unitarian minister nt Monthguo, tories, including tlie well-known S. D. & H. XV. Smith's Melodeons (tuned the equal
•counted for a forest. Then judgment shall dwell in the wil fident trust in moral rather than in military strength, all these fW * All kinds of Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Telescopes, Opera Glasses, Microscopes,
temperament), the best make in the United Steles. Prices from $45 to $150. Smith's
Massachusetts. Price, fid cents; postage, 10 cents.
and Draioiuy Instruments on hand. Repairs promptly made; ail work warranted to
Double Bank, $200. Each Piano and Melodeon guaranteed. The best terms to tbe
Spiritualism.
derness, and righteousness in the fruitful field.” As the Rock are tho palpable development of the British Isles—and, col be as represented.
II. SIILARRAU.V.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- trade, schools, etc. : 12J per cent, discount to olorgymen nnd churches. All orders
laterally,
of
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off-shoots.
And
from
the
British
Isles,
as
a
represents the principle of absolutism, stability, and unprogres
promptly attended to. Music‘sent to all parts of the country, post-paid, at the
A CARD.
madgo, nnd others. Price $1 25; postage, 30 cents.
reduced rates. General and select catalogues and schedule of prices of Pianos for
siveness, which belongs to the unitary idea, so the sand char common geographical, political, social, and moral center, all Professor J. W. Marks and lady (late Mrs. B. G. Bushneli), lmvo left tire city for Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judgo Edmonds nnd Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the World.” This warded to any address free of charge.
acterizes the mission that succeeds, and breaks up the unity these ultimating elements and principles of civilization are radi their residence in Wyoming Co., to spend the winter. Persons desiring examinations
and prescriptions through Clalnoyance, will receive prompt attention, by addressing
elegant"octavo of 512 page* is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price $125;
TESTtStO StA L OF THE H O R A C E W A T X H S '. P I .tN O S .
into sectarianism, until.the mission of the rain succeeds, which ating throughout the world, consummating in a Divine Human llicra, post paid, at Yorkshire, Now York.
133 8m.
postage 30 cents.
The editor of tbe Savannah Bepublican, Savannah, Go., speaking of the Piano
A Compendium of tho Theological and Spiritual Writings of Emanuel Fortes kept by Messrs. J. XV. Morrell & Co. of that city, says :
converts the sand into soil, and covers’the rock and plain with flower the Divine root planted in the Judean Desert land.
AN ELEGANT OIFT BOOK
“ It will be seen that their stock comprises instruments of every erede of excel
Swedenborg;
We are only in the Dawn of the Day to be unfolded in the
fruitful mold.
FOR SPIRITUALISTS AND FRIENDS OF TRUTH
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Works ; selected lence, from tho w ll-known manufacturing estab]Uhinent8 of Chickering &‘'Son
Will be published on or about the 10th of December.
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and
consummation
act.
The
Day
of
the
Universal
Era
The Old World aud the Divine Drama began in the Rain
from morn than Thirty Volumes, nnd embracing nil his Fundamental Principles, Horace Waters, II. Worcester, Nunns A Clark, and Bacon A ltavcn. It might well
THE LILY WREA TH
with Copious Illustrations and Teachings. With an appropriate Introduction. be supposed, that in so large a collection there would be some very fine instruments.
less Desert—it comes to its crisis in a showery, well-watered the Divine unity of the Jew established, in a universal brother
OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS,
Prefaced by a full Life of the Author; with a brief View of all his Works on But there is one which, for beauty of finish and richness and brilliancy of tone,
Received chiefly through the inediumship of
hood
of
the
Gentile
and
the
Jew,
through
the
perfect
union
of
land. -Union is the beginning, communion the end. Com
MRS. J.' 8. ADAMS.
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge nnd Brittan, General Agents. equals, if it does not excel, any thing or the kind we have ever seen. It is from the
BY A. B. CHILD, M.D.
Price, $2. ' Postage, 45 cents.
establishment of Horace Waters. Reing constructed of tlie best and most thoroughly
munion is better than union—it is a higher order of union Liberty and Law, of moral-reason and Faith-Dogma, of State
Those who have read the manuscripts of this work, pronounce it unsurpassed in pit- Prooeedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
seasoned material, and upon improved principles, it is capable of resisting the action,
Union wants dividualily, variety, and liberty. Communion is and the Church (the true Church being the universal realiza rity aud elegance of diction, in beauty and simplicity of style, and in Its correct ami
Reported phonographicaliy by Andrew J Graham. Published for the Committee of every climate, and of standing a long time in tunc. Tliejtcys are of pearl, and the
recess tor tho finger-board is inlaid with mosaic, while the legs are most elaborately
383 pages, 12ino. Price, 75 cents; postage, l ' cents
also better Ilian liberty, for liberty wants the discipline of the tion of a common Moral Law and Faith) in short, the eleva attractive presentation of truth.
T
L
W reath w i l l b e p r i n t e d j n a s u p e r i o r m a n n e r , e q u a l t o t h a t o f t h e f i n e s t
carved, nnd tbe whole instrument finished up in a style of great excellence and
from Spirit-Land.
law. Communion expresses all the heart can desire in this tion to equality and holy marriage of the feminine with the a n n u a l s , b o u n d i n r i c h a n d d u r a b l o b i n d i n g , a n d i n e v e r y w a y m a d e i u t y p o g r a p h i c a l Voices
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Perl ridge A Brillan. Price 75 cents beauty. And yet its chief merit lies in the power, brilliancy, aud riclmcss’of its '
tone, and thè elasticity of its touch.”
world, and that embraces the two ideas of Law and Liberty. masculine principle—that have been in contention since the a n d m e c h a n i c a l a p p e a r a n c e i n k e e p i n g w i t l i t h o i n t r i n s i c v a l u e of ife c o n t e n t s .
Postage 13 cents. •
tf.
We consider them worthy of special attention, from the resonant anà exceedingly
The Ministry of Angels Realized.
The tendency to the highest communion is a ruling spirit of world began—not only as represented in man and woman, but Dealers and others can address PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, Now York.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12cents; postage, 1 cent
musical tone which-Mr. Waters has succeeded in attaining.—A’etc York Musical ÌVortd
“ A PEEP lA’TO SACKED TRADITION.”
the fifth act of the Drama. It is visible in commerce, as the in reason aud faith, freedom and absolutism, Law and Gospel,
and Times.
Arnold, and other Poems.
REV. ORRIN ABBOTT, *
By J. R. Orton. Partridge As Brittan. Price CO cents. Postage 9 cents.
Horace Watera’ Piano Fortes are of full, rich, and even tone, and, powerful.—Arie
lowest idea of it, following everywhere the course of human when that perfect communion of society, in relations, interests Is a pamphlet of which theBY
Spirits have said, “ This work shall enlighten Ihe world;” The Tables Turned.
York Musical Review.
|
...
society, like a river to the sea. Yet commerce is not commu faith, duties, and sympathies, will be attained which was and a learned Doctor of Divinity mid, “ It is an ingenious and able work in a bud
.
.
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.
New Vokk, December 12, 1854.
A brief Review of ltcv. C. M. Butler, D.D., by S. B. Brittan. “ He that is first In
H orace W aters, Esq., 333 Broadway:
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iiis own causeseometh Juat; hut his neighbor comcth and scarcliclh him.” This
nion, but the root of:it. It is a root, however, without its
Dear Sir—Having examined your Piano Fortes from scientific and appropriate
increase the postage) to Orrin Abbstl, Buffalo, N. Y-, and ho engages to send you ttie
is a brief refutation of the principal objections (irged by tlie clergy against Spirit
plumule, until the moral princi|4e of communion be raised upon generated, redeemed world will sing on earth ^he song of work post-paid.
tests, I am enabled to form a satisfactory judgment of their merits, and it is w ith’
ualism, and is, th<-rcfbrc, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single copies,
pleasure that I can speak of them as among the most celebrated and improved makes
it. All real liberty in society must be established by moral Moses and the Lamb.
25 cents. Postago, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, tlie price will
( C o n c l u d e d f r o m s e c o n d p a g e .)
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means, lor man is a moral being, and can only find his element
in the higher atmosphere of moral/intellectual, and -spirilual
enjoyment. 1 lie commercial or mechanical principle of com
munity rather destroys liberty than promotes it. But commu
nion does not interfere with the principle of individuality. It
is the end and object ol terrestrial redemption. The Com
munion of the Saints is an article of the Christian creed, and,
what is more, the last article but one, the penultimate, and the
one that is associated with life everlasting. What holier and
happier idea can we have ot that' life than pure and perfect
social communion. How can wo have it ? i t begins with a,
common faith. There is no other root for it. All revolutions!
arid reforms are vain ami worthless without this.
At present we live in the Dawn of the Universal Era—the
principle ot which is Universal Unity. It can not yet be seen
distinctly through the gray mists-of the morning. But give us
the sunshine of the Coming Day, and it will bccityne visible to
all. Then we shall behold the radio tiny Unity. There can
be no real day without it. The stars that we have worshiped
must fade out into the universal light of’ the sun—the Sun of
Righteousness. Unity is the rock ; there is none other. U
can withstand the stroke of. the hammer, or it is a false unity;
False unities give way before ¿lie stroke. Hence the unity oj

In this lengthy, and yet scarcely intelligible review, we have
endeavored to condense in outline the author’s argument. If
we have failed to make it clear, it is not the fault of the argu
ment,shut-father because we have found it impossible to grasp
six hundred octavo pages, every one of which is compacted with
matter almost equally important to a full understanding of the
subject. On the single point of interesting and remarkable
analogies introduced,’we might have exhausted our space ; so
we might in a consideration of the Spiritualistic views of the
author. Though not treating Spiritualism as a speciality, the
oiume is replete with the logic of “Modern Spiritualists.”
The author believes that the “ voice and vision” vouchsafed to
the Hebrews'j.have been the perpetual property of mankind.
He regards alt'human irfspirations as Revelations, and the col
lective inspirations of mankind as the Divine. Revelation. We
may mot have so treated the matter in hand as to convert our
readers, butthe author of this volume o f“ The Divine Drama of
History and Civilization,” has, to^ our mind as clearly demon
strated, as'it is-possible ((^demonstrate a. logical proposition by
fact arid analogy, the fact that the development of the human
race ifi the current considered, has beferi of Divine Providential
appointment, in harmony of-order with the constructive and
objective prihciples of .the human legitimate drama, which he

il t

J . <;. ATWOOD, HEALI NG MEDI UM,

be at the rate oi |! 0 per 100, If 25 or more copies be ordered.
Would respectfully answer tbe inquiries by tetter, of many from various parts of the
A Review of Dr. J. B. Dods’ Involuntary Theory of tlie Spiritual Manifes
Union and the Canadas, that ho his arranged his business so as to enable him to devote
tations.
bis entire lime to tho examination and treatment of diseases, and for the better accom
By W. S. Courtney. This is a most triumphant refutation of the only material
modation of persons from abroad, has taken rooms in a largo private boarding-house.
theory of tho modem phenomena that deserves a respectful notice. Price 25 cents.
He gives no medicine in any case vhatever—relies wholly upon Nature’s remedy. His
Postage, 8 cents.
practice is similar to that which w® prevalent in the days of “ miracles.” The whole is
Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
guided by a familiar, though invisLle, intelligence.
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume
L ocxpoet, N. Y., A'ot., 1S54.
tf.
Price |2 50. Calvin Blanchard, 52 Nassau Street, New York, has Just published
this work in one splendid octavo.of 838 pages, large typp, elegant paper, and neatly
JIBS* HETTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
bound in cloth. Reprinted verbatim from tho London Edition. For sale at this
Hot a universal panacea, but t remedy for tbe impure state of tbe blood, a cor
Office.
rector of the secretive organs, and Bilious ‘difficulties generally, Sick and Nervou

Headache, and ail those difficulties connected with a deranged circulation, bad state Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism fii Its Scriptural, historical, sclnsl, and
ol thcldver, Coughs, and Irritatign of tho Mucous Membrane so often sy mpathetically
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridge. Price, 8S cents; postage, 6 cents.
induced. See full directions on the Bottles. Also, for sale,
MRS. METTLER’S invaluable remedy for Dysentery and Bowel Complaints, so com Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound, 50 cents; paper, 38 cents; postage, 7 and
mon during the Summer months. ''This important remedy will prove almost, If not en
4 cents.
tirely successful, if the directions are fully and carefully carried out. No family should
Lyric of the Morning Land. ’
*
be without it See full directions on each Bottle. Also .
A beautifiil poem of 5,000 tines (253 pages, 12mo), dictated in thirty hours, printed
* MBS. MXTTLEB’S ELIXIR,
on tho finest paper and ctegautly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; mtulin
So celebrated for severe Bilious Colic, l’alns and Cramps of the Stomsch ami Bowe Is
gill, $1: morocco gilt, $1 25.
Bilious Derangement, Rheumatism, Neuralgic Pains, Internal Injuries, etc.
Buchanan's Anthropology.
A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
Being outlines of Lectures on the Neurological system of Anthropology, as disPARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN, Agents for New York.
„
J ames McClksteb, Proprietor.
covered. demonstrated, and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan,' M.D., in four parts)
Price, «2; postage, 23 cents. v ‘"
Agents for the Sal« of Mrs. K ettler’s Remedies.
A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Bulteley, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed. Norwalk, I The L ily W reath
Conn.; Sands Seeley,Stamford, Conn.: Rodney Moore, Wfnsted, Conn.; Chas. Dyer <
------Of
Spiritual- Communications,
received chiefly through the raediumshfp of Mrs. J
Middletown, Conn.; J. R. Clark, Merijen, Conn.; Partridge & Brittan, New York ;
S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M.ij*., {'rice‘75 cents, ‘$I,‘;and «l'SO, aeoordirijr lo 0 »
Barbour, Bingbainpton, N. Y .; Erasmus Stowe. Oneida, Madison Co., N. Y
style of the binding: Postage, 15 cents.
Boston, Maas. ; Federhern A Co., » atri 18 Court Street, Boatoo,' Mass. ; William B
Dyer, Bridgeport Conn.
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of the day.
,
For power, brilliancy, and ricbnesiof tone, plasticity of touch, and beauty qf finish,
they will not suffer in comparison with those of any other manufacturer, and those
desirous of obtaining a renlly good Piauo Forte—one that will prove 'an equivalent for their means, will find such a one in your beautiful instruments.
' THOMAS BAKER,

R.A.M., Leader of Jullien’s Band and arranger of Jullicn’a popular Repertoirc 'of
dance music: formerly manager of the publishing department of the great music
house of Jullien A Chappels, London, and. now Muaicol Director and Conductor
at Nibio’s Garden.
*
*
For power, brilliancy, and richness of tone, elasticity ortoneh, elegance aid dura
bility of-make, they are in advance of any other pianos hi'the United States, being
the result of long experience and a series o'f experiments.—Arte York Dispatch.
The treble is clear, pure, beautiful, aud very melodious; the bass is deep, rolling,
and.sonorous; the middle part is rich and sympathetic, and possesses the power’o f'
singing, i. t., ol uniting the sound of each tone in a degree but rarely achieved.—
Henry C. WaIson.
’ ,
Your instruments area sensible improvement upon American pianos, and an honor
to the skillful manufacturer. There U no doubt but they will be appreciated by the
public, and all admirers of true merit —Oscar Comettant.
For power of,tone, depth o f bass, and brilliancy of treble, together with accuracy
of touch, they are equal to any make I am acquainted with, and I cordially recom
mend" them to those wishing to purchase.—V. C. Taylor.
They are fully equal to any of the kind i have seen jn the United States, and far
superior to those of a similar make I. saw in Stogland.—Geo. IF. Morgan. ’
I take great pleasure in pronouncing them instruments 6T si- superior.quality, both
in tone and touch —August Gnckel.
jO ur friends will find at Mrf W atera'jtore the very best assortment of music and
of p ian os to be found frs the United States, and we urge our Southern and Western
‘friends to give him a call when they 'go to New York.—Graham's Magaiine.
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